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THiE surgeon 's advice is frequently sought by patients w~ho com-
plain of pain and stiifness in the shoulder joint, yet it is safe to say
that the truc nature of the lesion from which most of these patients
suifer is usually uurecognized, and sueli vague diagnostic namf's as
rheumatisni, fibrous ankylosis, periarthritis, contusion, bracial neu-
rius and circumflex paralysis arc applied to the condition in ignor-
ance of the fact that in the vast majority of instances the symptoms
are the resuit of inflammation of the subacromial bursa.

Under the name of perldrthritis, Duplay in 1872 and Piitnam
in 1882 described the clinical conditiot in certain examples of this
class of cases very aecurately; Douglas Graham in 1884 gave a
summary of the pathoiogy of periarthritis of the shoulder joint;
ar'd in 1902 Kuster published an important paper on subacromial
bursitis; but it is to E.. A. Codman, of Boston, who workzed out the
subjeet independently in ignorance of the carlier paper by Kuster,
that we are indebted for the only really. satisfactory contribution
to this subjeet, and his t :o papels in 1906 and 1908 are Hlost en-
lightening regarding a frequent but hitherto obscure class of cýases,.
It -%as the writer 's good fortune to be present at a clinical demon-
stration before the American Orthopedie Association given by Dr.
Codman in Boston in 1906, just before lie published his first paper,
aud also in June of the present year at another demonstration be-

~t.-ad at the Annual meeting of the CanadiAn MNedical Association at
V:lianipeg, August 25, 1909.
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fore the saine Society of some of his later observation.-s. Both of
these demonstrations were beautifully clear and convincing, and
ever sînce the first of them I have had frequent occasion to remem-
ber Dr. Codman with gratitude, as I have £rom turne to time found

I myseif easily able to, recognize and treat rationally and successfully
a class of cases which before 1906 1 alwvays found e.xceedingl,,y
puzzling.

I. A paper by Painter, of Boston, and another by Baer, of B3alti-
more, have appeared since Codmian's first article was published.I In bringing this subject before the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion at the present turne 1 have no more pretcntious purpose than
to attcmpt to increase interest in this highly important surgical
condition ýby prcsenting a: partial digest of the contributions of Cod-
man and others, and by recting some typical clinical histories of
some of my own cases.

ANATOMY.

The bursa under consideratipon is somietimùes rcferred to as the
subacromial bursa, and sorretimes as the subdeltoid. With the arm

i adducted it is partly subdeltLoid, with the armn abducted it is wholly
* subacromial; the relative size of the two portions is, therefore,

dependent upon the position of the arrn. 'While iusually single,
t occasionally there arc two distinct burae, or the subdel1toid may be

separated frorn the subacromial portion by a thin serons septum.
r Painter and Baer state that the bursa is about the size of a silver

haîf-dollar; Codman says that one of his srnallest specimens meas-
ures 24ý inches in diameter and that he has seen many that are
larger;-in, sonne dissections mnade by the writer it was not found
less than 2 inches in diameter.

The bursa lies imrnedi..,tely beneath thb! acroinion and the~ fibres
of the àeltoid, and its inf(crior su~cis ulosely adhcrent to the
capsule of the shoulder joint- Its floor is largely formed by the
tuberosity of the humerus and the tendiuous expansion of th~e
supraspinatus, its roof by the acromnion process and the coraco-
ac3rornial ligament and the fibres of origil of the dcltoid. Normally

the bursa does not communicate withi the jo-int.

j * ETIOLOGY AND PAT]I0LOGY.

The causes of sinbacromtal bursitis may be grouped under two
heads (a) trauma, (b) infections processes. Being a scrous sac,
the bursa is, of course, vuluerable to, the saine disease-produeing
influences as other serous spaces, such as the pleura, peritoneuni,

I joints, tendon shcaths, etc.; and flic saine pathological changes taire
place in the bursa as in the other serous sacs. By aIl means the
most frequent cause is traumatism, usually, a blow on the shoulder
or a s-adden twist or wvrench; but over-use and unaccustomed use
must also be ranked as traumatic causes. Among the infectious
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processes mention may be made of rheumatism, gonorrhea, tuber-
culosis and suppurative infections. The walls of the bursa may be
normal, or more or less thickened, and fibrous adhesions may unite
the serous surfaces, producing a partial or complete obliteration of
the cavity. Painter reports having seen villous enlargements suffi-
ciently dense to give a definite X-ray shadow, although no demon-
strable deposit of lime salts was associated with th. villi. There
may be an excess of thin serous fluid within the s,., er cheesy,
fibrinous or calcareous material may be encountered. .. dman em-
phasizes the frequent occurrence of a partial rupture of tht .- ion
of the supraspinatus near its insertion into the tuberosity, or eu an
the detachment of a chip of bone at the point of insertion of the
central portion of the tendon.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS.

Inasmuch as subacromial bursitis may be met with in the acute,
subacute or chronie form, the sign and the symptoms necessarily
present considerable variation in different cases, but pain and limi-
tation of motion are common to all types of the affection. The loca-
tion of the pain varies. It may be felt in the front part of the
shoulder or along the outer side of the arim, and may even extend
to the band; sometimes it is felt in the neck, resembling a brachial
neuritis; quite frequently the insertion of the deltoid is the chief
painful part, and the patient thinks his trouble is locatea at this
point. There is often much discomfort at night; tenderness on the
side of the lesion makes it impossible for the patient to lie on the
affected-side, while an intolerable dragging pain is experienced if
he lies upon the well side or the back, so that it is at times almost
impossible to assume a position which allows comfortable sleep.
Local teñderness at the most prominent point of the shoulder in
front is frequently present. This point is just below the acromion
process and to the outer side of the bicipital groove. Limitation of
motion may be due wholly to muscular spasm, to absolute mechani-
eal restriction of movement brought about by adhesion of the roof
and floor of the bursa, or to both of these causes combined. Latera'
elevation (abduction) and rotation are the motions which ere
chiefly restricted; forward and backward motion of the humerus is
often almost normally fr'ee. The limitation of abduction is well
shown by asking the patient to raise both arms above the head. The
unaffected arm will be quickly and easily raised to the perpen-
dieular, but the affected arm will be arrested before it bas been
raised to a horizontal position. The restriction of rotation makes
certain necessary movements awkward or impossible. As Codman
says: "A characteristic complaint is the inability to put the arm
back of the neck or behind the sinall of the back; if women they
cannot do their .back hair; if men they cannot button the back of
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the suspenders." There is- always, how'ever, a certain range of
free moveinent at the joint proper before scapular motion is
brouglit into play. This amounts to about ten degrees and repre-
sents the degree of motion -whiehi is possible before the funetion of
the bursa is called into play. Absence of this free motion indicates3
that there is disease of the true joint. "Beyond an arc of about
ten degrees the scapula accompanies the humerus in ail its motions.
iwhether active or passive." In exceptional, cases, by careful pal-
pation, effusion into the bursa or an unnatural pufflness at its site
can be demonstrated. In certain of the chronie cases the sîgns and
symptomis are typical. Almost the fuil are of motion is possible,
'but certain motions and positions are painful, or at least unc;om-
fortable. If ask-ed to raise the arm higli above the head the patient
can do so, but, instead of carrying out the movement freely and
wmith directness he mnay lurch to one side or give the arm an ir-
regular twist. The peculiarity is due to the fact that at a certain
point the movement causes pain, 'which, the patient lias learned by
experience eau be mitigated somewvhat by executing the movement
in some irregular w'ay; once past the tender place the balance of
the inovement is free and direct. The discomfort may nearly or
wholly disappear for days or weekçs at a time .and then becomie
troublesome again. 'I some of these irregular cases the return of
dîscomfort is coincident with vague rheamat 3, manifestations in
other parts of the bô*dy. Some patients who do uot .suifer from
actual pain are conscions of a roug,,hne-s or* crepitating sensation in
the region of the bursa during, certain movements; in one of my
owxi cases this crepitation is feit by the patient during the process
of stropping lis razor. Iu many of these cases the trouble is due to
some irregularity or roughness in the bursa, sucli as would be pro-
duced by thickened f olds or villous fringes; calcareous. deposits and
small osteophytes will also sometimes be found. Finally, in cases of
long standing an appreciable degree of atrophy of the muscles-
about the shoulder will be noticed, especially the supraspinatus,
infraspinatus and deltoid.

DIAGNOSIS.

1 shail not attempt to take up the differential, diagnosis in de-
tail. The history of the case and a painstak-ing examination, aided
by a careful clinical analysis, should nearly always enable the sur-
geon to differentiate with certainty betwveen subacromial bursitis;
and other affections giving rise to some-wha,,t similar syinptomns.
Practically, the point of greatest imiportance in diagnosis is to de-
termine whether the trouble. is in the bursa, alone or wvhether thie
s'houlder joint is involved. «When the bursa alone is affected a sniall
range of painless motion is al-Ways possible, even when the scapula
is firmly held.; when the truc joint is involved the fixation is often
practicafly absolute. In disease of the true joint muscular atrophy
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sets in carlier and is more pronounced. In bursitis palpation of the
joint from. the axilla is painless, but if the joint be diseased tender-
ness inay be very evident. Codman has pointcd ont that the relative
position of the humiiertis and scapula are not the saine w'hcn the
joint is discased, as in bursitis. When the joint is. diseased the
angle between the humeras and the axillary border of the scapula
is less acnte than in bursitis. The X-ray oftcn alfords valuable in-
formation in doubtfi cases, the radiographie appearances in tuber-
culosis or in osteo-arthritis bcing too characteristie to admit of
doubt. Codman considers at leu gtli the differeutial diagnosis be-
tween subacromial bursitis and brachial neuritis, and by a very
satisfactory line of reasoningy reaches the conclusion that i.n most
cases of so-called brachial neuritis subacromial bursitis is. the Prim-
ary cause of the symptoms.

Forxnerly many cases of subacromial bursitis were ciassed as
circuinfiex paralysis, owing to tlic inability of the .patient to abduet
the arm. We now know that truc circumfiex paralysis is very rare,
but iwhen present it may be readily recognized by the complete
absence of contraction in the :fibres of the deltoid when the patient
attempts, to abduct the arm. In subacromial b'sitis the deltoid
inay be much atrophied, and voluntarýy abduction t îo more than a
shghrlt degree may be impossible owing to the pain and spasm, but
sorne contractile effort can always be detected by the palpating

figes hen the patient makes a determined effort to raise the armn.

M\,ost cases of subacromiai'bursitis tend to spontaneous recovery,
the length of time required for the subsidence '.F %ymptoins varying
from a fcw weeks to severa' years. The progroqis in recent acute
cases is very favorable under good inanagenicat, but there eau be
no doubt that uuwise treatmnent frequently deasrecovery.. the
physician. iusisting on unnecessarily prolouged f-ation in the sling
Position nder the impression that a long pcriod to rest is neces-
sary; the resuit is that firm. adhesions form. bctween. the surfaces of
the bursa and rccovery is ihnercby retarded. Even the chrouic;
adherent cases, howvever, are prone to gradual improvement, with
ultimate more or less complute restoration.

In the irregular type of cases in which pain is excited only by
certn.in. motions and positions of the armn, the symptoms are apt to
altc:nately appear aud disappear ahnost indefinitely.

TPhe prognosis is less favorable in cases of infections origin than
iu those due to traumatism.

TREATMENT.
é Obviously no routine plan of treatinent is applicable to an
affection. which may be acute, subacute or chronie w'hen it first
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comes under observation, and the pathological changes in which
may vary from simple effusion to dense adhesions. In recent acute
cases rest is imperative, but it is highly important to avoid keeping
the arm constantly in the sling position; the arm must be rested in
the abducted position. If kept at rest in a sling or by means of a
Velpeau bandage, adhesions quickly form and abduction soon be-
comes impossible; within a short time the case of acute bursitis has
become one of chronie stiff and painful shoulder. While the patient
is recumbent on the back the arm should be supported on pillows
in a position of right-angled abduction, the elbow flexed and the
hand directed towards the head of the bed. When sitting. the arm'
may be supported in abduction on a pillow laid on a table placed
at the patient's side; or a splint of plaster of paris, wire or other
material suitably shaped may be applied, and the patient allowed
to walk about. I have found it very convenient to form a splint
from plaster of paris bandages, shaped to fit the side of the trunk
and the arm while the patient lies on his back with the arin ab-
ducted; after the plaster hardens the splint can be fastened about
the truuk with adhesive plaster, or a cotton or fiannel binder, and

romfortably bandaged to the arm and forearm. Such a splint
may be worn comfortably by the patient while in bed, as well as
when in the upright position; it may be removed once or twice
daily if desired to permit the arm to be gently placed by the side
for a brief period. Warm applications afford comfort in this, as in
many other acute inflammatory conditions. If necessary anodynes
may be employed and aspirin or other suitable remedies may be
administered if a rheumatic element be suspected. In cases which
have reached the subacute or chronic stage pain is apt to be less
acute, although it may still be decidedly distressing. The chief
difficulty now is stiffness, which at this stage is due less to muscular
spasm than to the mechanical impediment to motion which the
adhesions constitute. Several alternatives are open to the patient.
If no treatment is received gradual improvement will occur in,
many cases, the symptoms disappearing largely or entirely in a
period varying from a few months to several years. Massage,
passive and active exercises, and baking will afford comfort and
hasten recovery. In a very large proportion of cases, however,
operation is advisable if the patient desires relief as speedily as
possib'. Forcible manipulation under an anesthetic, followed by
fixation of the arn for several days in a position of abduction and
external rotation, will produce immediate improvement, but care-
ful after-treatnent must usually be continued for some weekxs if
the final result is to be perfectly satisfactory. This after-treatment
consists chiefly in massage and exercises; it is especially necessary
that each day the patient shall persist in putting the arm into the
position of extreme abduction and external rotation. I have found
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it an excellent plan to have the patient lib on his back on the floor
and then gradually raise the arm to the desired position, being as-
sisted, if necessary, by a nurse or other attendant. If this bb done
carefully two or three times a day adhesions will not re-form, and
but little pain or irritation need be excited.

On the whole, however, if operation be decided on it is better
to eut down upon the bursa and dissect out as much of it as is ac-
cessible or else incise it and directly divide or excise al adhesions.
In those atypical cases already referred to where the pain is felî
only during certain motions or positions of the arm, nothing short
of direct exploration will reveal the cause of the trouble, or enable
us to remove the thickened folds of membrane, villdus fringes, cal-
careous deposits, etc., which are usually responsible for the irregu-
lar symptoms. Open operation, if skilfully performed and suffi-
ciently radical, will afford a permanent cure in a far shorter time
than any other method of treatment.

A. M., 72 years. This patient consulted me on May 23rd, 1907.
Three months before I saw him le was passing out of the door of
his barn vhen a sudden violent gust of wind arose; fearing the
door 'would be swung open so violently as to break it, he tried to
hold on to it, but in doing so was pulled over and fell upon his left
side and shoulder. Ever since that time the shoulder has been
painful and motion limited. Was treated by having arm placed at
rest by keeping it bandaged to the side of the body. There is dis-
tinet tenderness in front at the most prominent point of the shoul-
der; slight indcpendent motion occurs at the shoulder joint proper,
but in attempts to abduct or rotate the arm or to carry other
motions beyond a very limited range the seapula moves very freely
with the humerus, and any attempt to force movement causes severe
pain. Characteristie attitude when asked to raise both hands above
lead. Can get band to back of head, but it is difficult to get it
behind the small of the back. Diagnosis. subacromial bursitis.
Treatment: Under anesthesia adhesions were broken down; the
arm was then put up in an attitude of extreme abduction and ex-
tcrnal rotation on plaster splint; after-treatment consisted of mas-
·sage, active and passive exercises. Patient improved slowly, but
after a few weeks wrote that his condition was more satisfactory
than he ever expected it to become.

Mrs. R. E. G., age about 40 years. Patient consulted me May
21, 1907. Four months previously she had slipped on the stairs
while grasping the hand rail and had fractured the left arm near
the wrist. Recovery had not been satisfactory, and she consulted
me about the deformity and'impaired function. For this I advised
a course of treatment by massage, lot-air baking, active and passive
movements. The following day the patient mentioned incidentally
that the motion of the shoulder on the affected side was greatly
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restricted. On examination I found considerable inusculai' atrophy
about the slioulder, and the range of movernt at the joint proper.
independeut of the inovement of tlie scapula on the cliest wall, wvas
very limited; abduction- to any large degree wvas impossible, and
wn,-hen *tle patient attempted to liold botli arms higli above the head
attitude wvas cliaraeteristic. The patient could uot put lier hand
beliind lier head, and coinplained that shie eould not do up bier
baek hair; was also unable to put the baud behind the wvaist. Ding-
nosis of subacromnial. bursitis. Under auestliesia aliesions .-were
broken down. There was so miucli roughiness and crepitation imme-
diately following the rupture of tlie adhesious as to suggest tlie
possibility of the humerus liaving been fractured. Arrn put in
au attitude of abduction and external rotation on a plaster spliut
and the usual after-treatment wvas carried out. Patient made a
highly satisfactory recovery within a few wveeks.

J. A. 'W., aduit male, age not stated in notes. Consulted ]Ie on
August 8, 1907. Four years ago had an attack of pueumonia, Ind
about a weekc after the beginniýg of this illness the right shoulder
became very painful, and lias been stiff and sore ever since. Diag-
nosis of subacromial bursitis probably of infections origin. Advised
that the bursa be removed. Patient declined treatment, and bias
passed out of observation.

Mrs. H. A. D., 24 years. States that shoulder lias given almost
constant trouble d-aring tlie past ten years; bias been stiff andi pain-
fnl. Attributes lier trouble to working by an open windowv for six
or seven montlis at milliner: %vorlz. The trouble is somewbai,-t better
duringr the bot summer wedtlier. Lately tbe pain bias been going
down tbe arm. to, the wrist. Slioulder inoves to, almost normal
range, but movement !ý guarded and occasions more or less pain,
and the grating of the surfaces of tlie bursa upon one another eau
be plainly felt, and even the patient is conscions of the rougliness.
Advised excision of the bursa. Patient declined treatmnent and
passed out of observation.

1. Duplay: Archives Generale de Rtedécin, -November, 1872.
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5. Painter: Boston Moldical andà Surgical Journal, Mardi 21st,

1907.
6. Baer: Joh&ns ZIop7kiis Bulletin, Nos. 195, 196; June, JuWy,
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DIAUNOSIS AND TREATMENT 0F OCCIPITO-POSTEIRIOR
POSITIONS

BY FREDERIOR FENTONe M.D., C.M.,
Associate in Obstetries, Uni!versity of Toronîto.

ir?. Chairman and Gentlemzen,-Much lias been written upon the
subjeet of occipito-posterior positions, but it appears to me that; our
text-books; stili leave something to be desired in this, matter. lIt is
my intention to, confine nxy remarks to two aspects of the case, viz.:
diagnosis and treatment, and ais briefly as possible.

First let me say that in my experience itnrecognized occipito-
posterior positions have led to more difficulties during labor and
more invalidism afterward than ail the other dystociae ini labor put
together. ITence I -would say that the early recognition of position
and presentation is of more importance than is usually accorded it.
lIt is best that this early recognition be accomplished by abdominal
palpation, prior to the commencement of labor. The signs xnay be
divided into two classes, Viz., suggestive and. corroborative.

The latter group are most fully deait with in the niany excellent
wvorlzs ou obstetries, but insufficient attention appears to me to be
given. to the sîtggestive signs of this condition.

Every third year student can tell you that the flnding of the
anterior fontanelle in front, or the posterior behind, settles the
question beyouid a~ shadow of doubt, but thiat does not help the
practitioner whio is unable to reach either fontanelle in the early
stages and who finds the presentiùg part covered by a large caput
suiecedaneum in the later stages, throug,,h w'hich he eau fel. nothing.

Everyone hiere eau probably recail such experiences, when, aftpr
ahl was over, hie realized that hie had inade a mistakze, but too late
to save the baby 's life or the mother 's pelvie, floor, to say notliing,
about the twenty-four or more lîours of agonizing pain endured by
the mnother, the greater part of -which -was, wholly unnecessary.

lIt is not my intention to go into flic details of abdominal palpa-
tion. nor of the external signs indicating the position under dis-
eussion; to those familiar withi this method of diagnosis suech is
Unnecessary; to others I would suggest the advisabihity of becoming
fainiliar w'ith it by reference to somne -%vorl, on the subjeet.

One point in abdominal signs whichi should always be remem-
bered is that evcry riglit occipfito case should bc suspected of being
a posterior, eveni thoitgh the indications are that it is anterior.

The hiead normally enters the briim in an obliquie diameter; flic
left oblique diamecter being shortened by the rectum, the head more'
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readily enters in the right diameter. This, I believe, is the reason
why "First" and "Third" positions are more common than "Sec-
ond" and "Fourth." If the position is not L. O. A. it is most apt
to be R. O. P. Some contend that, owing to the frequent changing
of the position of the foetus in uter, the results of abdominal pal-
pation are uncertain. In this connection I would reply that I
cannot recall a single instance in which a clear diagnosis of L. O. A.
made two or three weeks before labor was found to have rotated
to a posterior, though I have seen R. O. A.'s rotate, or, at any rate,
prove to be posteriors, and occasionally a posterior rotate to an
anterior. So that, if I have diagnosed L. O. A., I ean be assured
that such will still be found to be the case at labor, but if such a
diagnosis could not be clearly made, then I must suspect that a
posterior position may have to be dealt with and govern myself
accordipgly. Our first "suggestive" sign may therefore be said to
be that the case is not evidently an L. O. A. The second in order of
sequence is the occurrence of "false" pains during the last weck or
ten days of pregnancy.

These are not necessarily present, of course, but when they are
they are strongly "suggestive" of posterior positions, being more
frequently met with in such cases than in anterior.

Early rupture of the membranes is prone to occur in any devia-
tion froni the normal presentation and position, and hence must be
looked upon as "suggestive" of this as well as other deviations
from the normal.

The os uteri at term is, in almost every instance, in a favorable
condition for ready dilatation if the normal forces are brouglit to
bear upon it in a normal manner. Where such dilatation is un-
usually slow and the os not unduly hard, and especially when the
partially dilated cervix is directed backward so that the examin-
ing finger impinges on the anterior wall of the cervix an inch or so
above its lip, which is only reached with difficulty, a posterior posi--
tion should be at once "suggested" to the examiner's mind.

The backward displacement of the cervix is due to the shape of
the head, which naturally elongates toward the occiput in labor.

The posterior fontanelle is carried far back toward the sacrum,
or may be delayed at the brim and entirely out of reach, while the
anterior fontanelle is above the symphasis, and at this stage could
not be readily reached even with a normally placed cervix, while
under the existing circumstances it is entirely removed from the
examining finger.

Difficulty, therefore, in gaining entrance to a partially dilated
cervix and a feeling after digital examination that one has gained
little information, should be taken as a "suggestive" sign of pos-
terior position.

An occipito-anterior presentation is usually easily recognized,
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so that failure to recognize the landinarks should suggest a pos-
terior position of the occiput.

F The text-book positive signs of the condition are as familiar to
you as to me and necd not be repeated here.

If the membranes have ruptured, it becomes, to mny mimd, iru-
perative that -we settie the question definitely as soon as possible,
and especially is this the case if it be fouind that the liquor arnii
escapes even in small amount during the pains.

The escape of "watcr" during the pains incans that the lower
uterine segment is not " corkcd " by thc prcsentingy part, so, that the
ewater" is foxfced, past by the uterine contractions. Such escapu,

even in srnall amnount, oft repea-ted, soon exhausts the supply and
lhe ehuld's body becomes gripped by the uterine muscle, which
gC dually mnoulds itself more or less to the formn of tixe foetus. The
rosnIt is that the expulsive efforts are to a large extent neutralized
and the uterus quickly exliausts itself in fruitlcss efforts. This
gripping of the foetus by the uterus in "unrecognized'' cases is tlic
main obstacle to the performance of the only scientifie, lie of

Whien this lias occurred the use of brute force is the only thing
thait eau be clone as a ride; it is then. too late to, consicler the plan
which 1 arn about to, advocate in the mnagfemient of these cases. To:
bp successfuli au early recogniition must be made, at least soon after
the membranes have ruptured, but, better stili before labor hasý
begun.

Where I arn stili in doubt after the mnembranes have rdaptured
1 do not hesitate to administer an anesthetic and pass the hand
sufflciently f ar to feel an car. I must confess that -%vhere it becomes
important to fori a correct diagnosis promptly, I prefer not to,
trust too much to, sutures and fontanelles unless these are re4dily
felt. As I have already statcd, iii the early stages they are apt to,
be out of reacli, and later on to be obscurcd by a caput succedaneum.

Mlanagement -Fi rst Stage of Labor.-The management of the
first stage consists in the preservation of the membranes and rea-
sonable control of pain.

The preservation of the membranes is promnoted by the recum-
bent posture, combined. with gentlcuess and infrequeney in the
making of vaginal examinations.

The ebutrol of pain may be accomplished~ by one of the methods
advocated for first stage anesthesia, of whiceh I prefer rnorphia,
with or without hyoscine.

Once flic membranes have ruptured, in the presence of active
contractions, a de:fiùite time limit should be put upon the case. I
arn in the habit of making this three hours as a rule, but do not
necessarily follow this rule blindly. The question to askz ourselves
is not 'Why shoulci I interfere? but rather, Why should I not
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interfere ? Uniess this last question eaul bc anisw'erccl by definite
indications for non-interference, the main one being that the head
is advancing so rapidly that it is evident that 1l need not do so, I
would proeed to imakce preparaeïons, and put them into effect
w%ýithin the time specified in the majority of cases.

If the cervix is stili small, the insertion of a hydrostatie, dilator,
of which thiere are several, thioiugli Voor.hees' appea.rs to me to bc
.the rnost satisfactory, is the bcst way of completing dilatation.
Dilatation. ljing complete, whîether by natural or artificial means,
and membranes ruptured or unruptured, I1 proeeed to rotate by
the internai method, passing the hanci past the hecad and graspin~
the shoulders of flic child, turning the body a quarter or haif circle
in the direction indicated and when withdrawving, thie hand rotating
the liezd simiilarly. If flic membranes arc unruptured, they must,
of course be ruptuired. before passing the hiand into the uteriis.
flaving rotated, I ain in the habit of applying forceps and deliver-
ing secundem artem.

Some mighit leave the case to nature after rotating, and w'%hile
such a procedure could not be attacked from a scientifie stand-
point, on Iîumanitarian grounds I fluink it might be called in
question.

The general principles involved in the plan of management I
have attempted briefly to outline are, I arn glad to say, not limited
to my practice, but at the samne tirne I amn aware that there are
some at least whýo are opposed to them and who eau support tlîeir
views with. not a few instances of sueeessful termination of occipito-
posterior cases without aid..

They 'hold up the dangers of sepsis in intra-uterine manipula-
tions, and refer to sucli treatment as being "meddlesome" mid-
wifery. To sueli I would reply that the serious cor-sequenees of
even one unrecognizeci case justifies early initerference in many for
the sakeý of the one, atid it must be rememibered tliat everi these
normal terminations are aeeomplishied with more severe and pro-
longed suffering than pertains in other positions.

H1e wl,'io fears to enter the -uterus lest hie infect it should stay
outside. I wý,ould not in any w%%ay belittle the dangers of intra-
uterine infection, but I would insist that lie who proposes to intro-
duce his hand or instruments into that cavity should have developed
a technique of such a nature that lie has no qualms w'hen lie is called
to put it to flic test.

* It lias been said that the promiscuons passing of liands into the
uterus would probably be followed by disastrous results. ïf we
-ire to limit ourselves to measures wiýthin the capabilities of the
most casual or indifferent members of the profession, the progress
of obstetries will indeed be slow.

In other branches of medicine sudh is not the case. Surgeonis
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do flot refuse to advise procedures because disaster might attend
upon the efforts of some insufflciently eq.uipped members of the
profession, did, they attempt to act upon the advice; rather do they
emphasize the dangers and indicate the qualifications required by
him who would follow their methods.

If the adoption of the plan outlined, in occipito-posterior cases
would prove dangerous, in the hands of some practitioners, and 1
do not dispute that it would, must it therefore be abandoned?
Caesarean sections, operations for ectopie gestation, version, etc.,
would, I arn sure, be equally dangerous ini the .same hands; but they
are not discredited on that ground.

We should seek co, develop obstetricians and not midmives. The
advantages to bc gained are great; the operation is simple when
undertakzen at the right time; a case which without prompt assist-
ance might have produced P dead baby and a life-long invalid, may,
in a few li1inutes, without p.Aîn or injury to mother or child, ha-ve
its whole complexion changed. Hf, on the other hand, one waits
tili the waters have drained a-way, the head is jammed into the
pelvis with. the occiput to the rear, the mother is exhausted, and
the child perhaps dead, rotation has no place in the management of
the case, at least flot this forni of pro phylaotic rotation. To a-t-
terii pt it then mfight end in a rupture of the uterus.

I would. recapitulate in a few words, viz.:
1. MHake the diagnosis of position and presentation by abdominal

palpation, and be on the lookout for the suggestive signs.
2.Corroborate your diagnosis, or otherwise, early in the second

stage, if unable to do so before.
3. As soon as the cervix is mell. dilated. either by naturai. or

artificial, means, rotate -under a general anesthetic, end do this
early, especially if waters escape with the "pains."

4. Be faultless in your aseptic tchlnique.
75 Bloor St. East, Toronto.
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ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO, REMARKS AT TPHE
OPENM.INU MEETING, OCTOBER 5th, lif09

13Y ALEXANDER ".N 'PiEDRAN, MEPRESIDENT.

ArîTER dUly acknowledging the honor doue, irn in bcing chosen
to the chief office of the Acadeiuy, the President said:

The success of the yeap on which -%ve arc en tering -wi1l depend
upon our united efforts. The work wvhici flic Acaciemy accom-
plishes will equal. the sumii total of the work of ail the Fellows,
nothi-ng inore, niothiing less.' If cadi endeavored to contribute
something of real value, how'ever sinall. during the ye*ir, thec whoile
wvould formn a rernarlzably creclitaqble showinig 'vhen the year closed
and w~e are able to "takze tok"It is to the youngrer nen whose
cnthusiasmn is not as yet surfeiteci by succcss or sobered by arlu.'us
labor or by disappoi.-tinents, that we hiave to look, for the chif
part. But there are inany of the seniors -%vhose arteries are stili
soft and who are, therefore, young and, who mnay be confidently
counted on to contribute liberai'ly to the year's proceediiLgs. T
wvould especially urge on the juniors tijat each iak1e at lea-t oi
contribution, however smiall, Of geninie Value. To do so is c.,tà1
greatest importance in their own interests, as notbing Jof-s so
inucli to increase kznowledge as workz tho-roughily done. Ti ii,
reminds me of an observation, not rarely made, that the discuz,
sions at our meetings are not sufficiently keen. This aises from
two causes, flrst, fromn lack of thorougli preparaiion, and second,
a fear of giving offence. The second 1s the niaturet resulh of: tle
first and inivariiably follows it. If thewr' is 'u-eli rprd
courteous eriticism, h1ow'ver, sea'rchinV g, 11ho 1 ixtbt wùlcornecl a-
the best mieans of obtaiingic fresh lighýit. ai the objcct of present-
ing any subject is to kcarn ail thiat L.3 known concerning, it,

The objects had iii view ini the formiatio.- of' this Academy :irc
iinportant and far-reachi-ng. They are weli. set foiff ýh - Artich,.

2of the Constitution, as follows:
".The purposes of the Academy shahýi Le the dac en

of the art and science of medicine with its collateral branches;
the promotioni and maintenance of an efficient, libia .y 'mid
museumi; professional improveinent; the cultivation of i
and good feeling among its fellows; and the promotfion of t1he cor-
porate in-flutence of tic profession in relation to thelu comtaiy".%'

This article covers everything pertainiug to the a ~nenu
of the science anci practice o, -niedicine, and the promotion vi the
highest interèsts of the i-embers iudividually and collectively and,
by implication, of. tic commnunity at large. It is -%cll that these
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airns should ci liept constantly in view, as 1the higlier our aims the
hizher wvil be our atfiainments.

0f ail the organizations iii this countiryý, this Acaderny, situ-
gtcd as it is in the educatiowx', inctropolis, shonki surely lead the
way Lin support of the effort to make the Gamadian M[edical. Asso-
ciaition efficient and a creclit t.o this yoinig country, w'hich is every-
where regrarded as having- a phenomenal future. .Ail over Europe,
Caunada is synonyrnous with hope. Iii the effort of te Association
Lo estaiblislh a journal as a ineans of intercomnmunication ainong
the Canadian profession, and as a Caniadian miedlium for the publi-
cation of thec valu able scientifie work of the country, this Society
-.houl d render yeomnan servi ce.

The titie of this Academy is broad enoughi to embrace amyone
N vhiom it may lie desirable to admit. Its domicile is Toronto, but
it is3 not the Toronto .4cadeniqI. WVoilcl it not be wvise, therefore,
to c>e.nd thle privileg-e to ail, irrespective of residence, who eau
meike contributions of genuine value to the science of medicine?
TMion, ivith a view to inecasing the infineuce Gf the Acadeuiy in

~haig wihpublic questions, would it not bie 'wel to extend the
pri% ilege of mincnbership to representative p hysir4ans frorn ail
important centres in the country? A small. number have already
doue us the honor of joining onr ranlis.

There are mnny questions 'of public importancc that cou.ld
Profitably engage the attention of the Acacleui, sulch as the pre-
scribing of projprietary drugs of iinknownm composition. I amn
uncertaini as to the extent to çvhich this prevails ini Toronto. The
restrictions on quaclz rernedies need attention. .ft i-s uscless toi ~ibinr~'against them, unless vigorous action is talion to lesseu

£i%,evil. Our M1edical. Couincil would l)e the better of good advice,
andt I have no doulit that well-eonsidered suggestions -wo9ld be
welcmecl by theni. The Canadian Patent Medicine Act needs
the closest scrudiny of the profession.

1fi'fay uËlher questions -mill. occur to the mnembers on whicliIl ation shouild bce productive of good.
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REPAIR 0F 3 CM. DEFECT 0F THE MEDIAN NERVE, DUE
TO AN OLD INJURY-ALMOST CÔMPLETE RESTORATION

0F FUNCTION

INGERSOLL OLMSTED, M!.B., H1AMILTON, ONT.

Tis patient, G. D., agye 25, a carpenter, *was reILerred. to me in
January, 1907, by my friend, Dr. J. A. Bauer, )f this city. Ris
history is as follows:..

In June, 1906, while working at the ceiling of a verandah, the
scaffold wbich supported him broke. In attempting to save hini-
self in his f ail bie thrust bis righli b-1~ through a window. A tri-
angular piece of glass entered bis forearm just above the wrist and
made a wound about three inches in length, extending obliquely
across the lower part of the flexor surf ace of the forearm. hImme-
diately after the accident the patient found that he could not close
bis band, as the thumb, index and mniddle frugers -%ould not re-
spond. A physician dressed the wound and placed the hand and
forearin on a splint. flealing took place readily, but power in the
tliumib and fingers dicl not retnrn. He then noticed, -appar(e-ntly for
the first tinme, that sensation in the palmnar surface of tbe tbuinb
and affected flngers was absent. As le could not follow bis trade,
he camie to the city and consulted Dr. Baner, wlo kindly sent liim
to nie.

On examination an. irregular thick scar 'was seen, commeneing
at the outer side of the riglit wrist. and running obliquely across
the flexor ta-nclonis npwards andi inwards to tIc inner side of the
forearrn. The thuînb w'as somewhat adductcd and the index and
iniddle fingers were mioderately extended. Whcun the patient at-
ternpted to close bis baud tîcre -w'as a drawing upw'ards of flic sear,
but only the ring' and littie fingers responded. The tlnmb could
not be properly adducicd and only sligltly flexed. The bail of the
thumb was not nearly a~promainent as normal, and the first and
second lumbrical muscles were atropbied. There was loss of sen-
sation on tIc palmar surface of the biaud corresponding to the
tlui-mb. index, miiddle and outer hafof the ring fingers. Thc dorsal
surface of the index and miiddlle flngers cor.respondingr to the dlistal
phalangres were also anesthetie. 'fli skin on the paîniar surface
corresponding to the aucstbesia, was thin and scarred, especially
on tIc index finger, aud the patient said lie lad burned bis fingrers
on several occasions with1out kno-wing it at the time.

It ivas evident that tIc miedian nerve lad been dlividied, togetiier
with pahunaris longrus, flexor carpi radialis, flexor longus pollicis,
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and the superficial and deep flexors of the index and middle fingers.
The accident occurred about seven and one-haif months previously.

'With the assistance of Dr. Bauer, an attenmpt was made to
repair the injury on the 24th of Jan-uary, 1907. T1hrough a
longitudinal incision placed a littie to the eadial si-de of the median
line, the divided tendons -%vere exposed and sorted. The distal ends
were attached to the scar tissue. The median nerve wvas easily
found lying on the profundus digitorum. Thie proximal end wvas
buibous and separated £rom the distal. end by three-fourths of an
inch. The distal. end -was degenerated. and about halfJ tlie size of
the normal nerve. The Éendons were llrst repaired by swinging
dow'n flaps from the proximal parts of the tendons and joining
themn to the distal ends of the corresponding tendons by means of
fine ten-day chromatic catgut.

The median nerve was then deait with. The distal end was first
freshened with a very sharp lInife. An attempt wvas then made to
streteli the proximnal portion in order to lessen. the distance betwTeen
the two ends. Little, d~ aiiything. ivas accomplislied by this pro-
cedm'e. The buibous end -was then eut( off and the end pared until
healthy nerve tissue w-as found. There was then a space of tlîree
eentimieters between the two ends of the nerve and the proximal
Pnd was about twice the size of the distal end. In order to bridge
in this space the proximal end of the nerve wvas split up from
before backwards into two halves for a distance of -three centi-
meters an2d then, the one hiaif divided triansvcrsely at the upper end.
This piece wvas draw'n down and placcd in a gap, which it filled
nieely. It -was retained there by very flue silli sutures passcd prin-
cipally throughi th( epincural shecath.

Every care w' t ken to handie the nerve as gently as possible.
A piece of Cargile membrane wvas w'rapped arou-nd the rcpaired
nerve, cxtending fromn a point above the upper divided fibers down-
w-ards to a point about haif au inch below the distal. jinction. The
w'oundf was then washied with warni saline and the wound closed.
A smnall catgrut drain was pdaced through a stab wound of the sizin
to the muner side of the forearin, zas there had been considerable
traumatisrn by the varions splicirigs. The arm w'as dressed with
the fingers flexed and placed on a splint.

Thiere w'as considerable discharge from the w'ound for the first
few~ days, and it wvas nearly three weeks before comiplete healing
occurred. Slight passive motion -%as begun at the cnd of ten dýays.
The patient left the hospitzil w'ith. instructions to exercise the fin-
gers and issageû the ha.nd and forearmn. For the lirst two mnonths
littie progress ý\N,îs made, but Iter that lie begran to gini power in
flexing the thumib aid fingers, but sensation to touch. did not return
until about the sixth month.

At flic end of a ;car the patient could distinguishi pain and
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temperature to, a sliglit extent, the tingers presented a mure normal
appearance, the skin hiaving quite changed. its appearance, -,tnd
there wvas a mnarked. iniprovement in the mnotion of the fingers. After
eigliteen months there ivias almost eoinpletc restoration of function.
Tphe muscles of the bail of the tlmmb had increcased in volumel w'itli
the exception of the opponens pollicis.

The patient eould perforin thie varions motions and manipula-
tions very weil indeed. The flugers could be separated and the
hand closed. The sensations of toucli and pa.in had returned and
were about normal. The perception of heat and cokdi vas flot so
acute. H-e seemied. to recognize cold better than heat. During the
eold minter weather the portion of his hand corresponding to the
cutaneous supply of the medianl nerve would get colder than the
coresponding parts of the other hand. Hle stated that it would also
becomne purplishi in color during thc, cold weather. This would
indicate that vaso-motor nerves had flot, entirely reeoNcred. The
skin on the index finger lias a tendency to crack, especially at one
point w'here lie had previously burut it.

After section of a peripheral nerve, complete degeneration talzes
place in the distai segment. Even if the nerve be imimediately
joined'no prima.ry union is secured.

As to the mnethod. of regeneration three principal theories are
held.

According to Waller and. his followers, ncw axis, cylinders grow
down fron flhc end of the upper nerve segment. B3ethee holds th-at
regreneration takes place fron-i a proliferation of the nerve, cor-
pusc1As in the sheath of Sehwvann and complete nerves are then
forined. 2-arguliers (1) after à careful series of experiments caine
to the follow'ing conclusions:-

lst. After division of tlie peripheral nerve there is a degenera-
tion of the distal portion, iin whieh the axone and meduflarýy shecathi
disappear comipletely.

2nd. The nerve corpuseles of the sheath of Schwann increase
in number and size, and forîn a, new speci-fle nerve fibre.

3rd. In this premature state the nerve, if kzept separated fromn
the proximnal nierve end, atrophies.

4th. "Mien joined. to flic proximal end it becomes differentiatedi
into axis cylinder and iniedullary sheath.

5th. Autogenetie regeneration, i.e., the coinplete formation of a
nerve, does not occur if it reinains separated from the proximial
end. .

Gth. Every nerve regeneration is autogenetic at first, inaismueli
as the fundaiental structure of the nerve is built up fromn the
nerve corpuscle of the sheath of Schwann.

Although we caunot be certain as to the niethod of regeneration,
there are certain points whlich arc proven. If a nerve be sutured
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shortly after division and union takzes place witliout infection the
function of the ner-ve is sliortly rcstored, and as a rule in a year or

* two practically complete returu of the function is establishied.
Usually the younger the individual is the carlier the re-'pair, al-
thougli this is not invariably the case. Bardenheuer (2) mentions
tbree cases in whichi the hypoglossal. nterve had been anastomosud
with the paralyzed facial nerve w'here the function began to return
in the fifth, fourteenth and twentieth days respectively.

Inl these cases the facial paralysis was of long standcing", viz., six,
fourteen anci tw'enty-two years. In two recent cases, on the other

* hand, no improvement had appeared at the end of sixc- mont.hs.
Wliere one nierve is grafted into another the ends can Le brouglit
into immediate coaptation, and the fibres in the proximual end grow
in the line, of least resistance. Aftcr an amputation the central
ends of the divided nerves send out new nerves, which curi up in
themselves and then forrn the bulbous end. Wh,71en a nerve lias been
injured and the two ends cannot be brouglit into apposition, variouis
procedures have been tried with more or less success. The dloser
flic two ends are brouglit togetiier the quiclier will the function be
restored, provided always thiat no obstruction bc placed betNýveen the
ends. There appears to be a chacoînotactie substance thrown out

* whicli facilitates the growtli of nerve fibrils. Somc have placed
e atgut or silk strands between the ends, as lias been successfully
donc in cases of destroyed tendons. Auffenberg (3) reports a ca se
operated on by von Eiselsberg, where, after the incision of a nieu-
ioia of the median nerve, the two ends w'ere tacked on a bridge of
frayed catgut and silk strands four centimeters long. 'Nine days
later the application of a strong Faradie current wvas felt in the

* fingers. A report of this case several. years later showed fairly good
maotor power, but sensation wvas imiperfeet. The turning down of a
lap from the proximal nerve lias also given fairly grood resits. A
very important point is the protection of the injured nerve from
the iiig'rowtll of cunnective tissue. For tlîis purpose tubes of gela-
tine, magnesium, Cargule mnembrane, the insid2 lining of an egg
sheil have been successfully used.

flashimioto and Toknokza, in reporting nerve injuries in the
Ruisso-Japanese war, speýak highly of tubulization of the nerves
witli arteries and veins from freshly killed, calves (Formiiti 's
iuetlîod.) The arteries aud veins are takuen froîn the caîf under
aseptic precautions, placed over glass rodls, lîardened in five to ten
per cent. formaline solution for forty-eight liowrs. Thzy are then
w'aslîed iu running water for twenty-nine lîours, boiled for tw'enty
Minutes, and preserved lu nincet-five per cent. alcohol. During, tle
operation the nerve-is prepared, the vessel slit up, placed around
the nerve and then the slit stitched up witli fine catgut. A free

* cliannel is thus left for the new nerve fibrils to grow dlown into the
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distal end. Where possible the nerve was surounded by muscular
tissue.

Resection- of bone lias also been done by several surgeons in
order to, approximate the nerve ends, and the resuits have been
good. Various lengths of nerve have been bridged iu without
nerve suture. florsley re-ported a case wvhere one and one-fourth
iuches liad been repaired -without graft or suture.

In the case here to-day the defect -was repaired by a graft froin
the proximal end. The graft necessarily degenerated, but it formed
a good median for the proximal nerve -fibrils to reacli tlie distal end.
It seemed preferable to, swing down a graft from the upper end, as
the ends cQuld be more accurately joined, and hence wouldl forin
less obstruction to the new nerve libres.' I have been unable to find
any reference to a similar procedure iu the literature, aithougli
heterogenous grafts have been used without. success.
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OPENINO ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE TH-E SECTION ON
MEDICINE 0F THE ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO,

OCTOBER 12, 1909

BY HmRLE'Y SMNITE, , CUAIRMAN.

Trnu &study of the f-listory of MNedicine lias been sorely neglected
in cor colleges. The History of Art is systernatically studie',
likewise the flistory of Philosophy. But few of our graduates
know anything of thie progress and dcvelopmnent of medicine.* This
thouglit w'as suggesticd to me on reading in one of the European
journals that a publication had been recently issued dealing with
the Sehool of Salerno. I was led to get some liglit on this ancient
institution. Whiat follows, is derived largely from one of -the
volumes in the Aceademy of Medicine.

The University of Salerno was establishied by Charlemagne in
* the ninth century. It attained its greatest importance in the

twelfth century. Jurisprudence, philosophy, theology and mcedi-
cine were tauglit, as in the Arabian academies. There were womnen
professors on the staff. 0f -Arabian or Nestorian origin -%vaàs the
titie of magister or doctor, introduced at Salerno in the twelftli
Century and solwainy bestowcd at tlie public graduation cere-

* monies. Before rcceiving, this dlegrc e candidate -%as compelled
to fiulfil the following conditions: seven years' study; twenty-one
years of age; of legitiimate birth; a satisfiiv;-tory examination in the
Hlippocratic, Galeniie and Arabian -%vritings; a promise to teacli
,correcfl3,, iidminister no poisons, and treat the poor gratuitously.
Ire then received a ring, à wrcatli of laurel, a. hiss and the bene-
diction. Thereafter lie could teacli or practise w'herever lie would.

The teudeney of the Uiniversity of Salerno was eminently
practical. lience, chief stress was Laid on symnptoma-.tology, diet-
etics, materia miedica and trcatment, thougli physiology andi human
anatomy were not ovcrlookzed. Frcdcrickz II. introduced into his

* medical code a special provision for the teýaching of ainatomy, and
by bis orders a dissection wvas madle every -five years.

Some prudent instructions were given to practitioners by the
teýachers. One of these wvas that the phiysicia,,n shoula say to the
patieuit that 11e will recover; to the friends, that lie is vcry ill. If
hc die) the doctor wvill have the credit of foreseeing the result. If
hce recover, lis reputation will likçewtise be enha-,nced. Another
advice Nvas that, i-.2 the physician be invitedl to a mneal in the
pafiint's house, lie niiust be mnodest and temiperate, and look after
thec p«atient frequent]y during the ineal. lest lie scemi to forget hiii
amid the pleasures of the table.
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The UJniversity -attained an interna,,tiona,,l importance; for here
studied, taiight and exchanged ideas, Arabia-ns and Jeýws, as well
as Christians. lIt was, like Alexandria, one of the historie bridges,
over which ancient medical culture took its wvay during the iniddle
ages from East to 'West. lIt was also the mediumn by which
Arabian pliarrnacy and therapcutics, were introduced into the
medicine of the West.

The stucly of the Iuistory of Medicine not only enables us to
trace the developmcnt of medical culture, and thus to appreciate
more fully its present progress and comparative perfection; it also
makes us realize the splendid w'ork aecomplishied by the carlier
physicians, whose achievements -Nvere littie short of miraculous,
wlr-n one considlers the tremendous difficulties they hacl to over-
corne. The subjeet for discussion in our section to-nighit ('<Dis-
eases of the Moadun)naturally leads us to think of 'William
Harvey and the self-sacrificing labors w'hicli he carried on for
t'wenty-six long years, in order to dispel the darkçness whicli en-
veloped so thickly the action of thc licart and circulation. And
then, after those -weary years of patieiut endeavor for the enligliten-
men of hurnanity, emerged his immortal "Exercitatio Anatomica
de motut cordis et Saniginis, ' -a work placedl iinder the ban. by
the strict censorship of the Engf*.sh Governr-nent. The autlior had
to publish. it at Fra nkfort-on-the-Mýain.

Ail wisdoin is flot contained in the clever brains of the modern
investigator, brilliant though his resuits na.y be. We can learn
much from those truly great physîcians of centuries ago, w'ho, in
spite of incomparable difficulties and opposition, laid firmly and
securely the foundations of medical science and art. LeCt us study
them more diligently. Let us appropriate to oui' own use soute of
their practical wisdom. Can -%ve do better than take as our own
that famous precept of Hippocrates, "Life is short, opportunity
fieeting, judgrnent diffienît, treatment easy, thought hard, but
treatment after thought is proper and profitable."
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TH-E APPLICATION 0F COAL OIL TO THE STRI3ETS 0F
TORONTO

]3Y OJIAfiLES SILEAIi, », M.11.0., TORO-IT0.

1 DESIIiE to state -that during the past sumnmer l'have been cou-
ducting experimients with a view to u.sing oil upon thie strcets for
la.ying the dust. This rnethod -was at first forced iupon me by hav-
ing to combat the dust nuisance uponl r6adwvays lying upon the
outskirts of the City of Toronto, ai-d being so f ar rernived from.
wvater mains and hydrants that the hiaulage.l became a matter of
great difficulty and expense. *Upon sonie of such roadways I used
crnde petroleum, and w'ith such satisfactory resuits thiat I extended
tlie application of thé. saine substance to, thec macadamn roads
throughout the city generally.

To allay dust by the application of oil is no0 new introclncti(a.
This wvas done many centuries agro by the Egyptians. It lias also
bcèen resorted to by various railway companies for over týwenty-five
vears. It has been uscd in California, as you doubtlcss are aware,
for large streets and puxblic highways used for general travel; it
bias also been extensively used in inany cities in connection with
park boulevards and approachies to parks, and its use in Toronto
only varies froîn this in that it baîs been used nîuch more generally
and wvith a view to dispensing wvith tlie w-atering cart.

For this work various forîns of oil bave been used; miost of
these have been of the petrolenm character, and as varions lcinds
of petroleum derived from various sources differ somewThat in their
constituents, the results will be correspondingliy modified. Thus,
for example, they obtain Texas crude. oil, which is comparaùively
free fromn smell, and probably lias not so many tar products in -the
cruide residue as somne other oiîs; whiilst in Oleon and various
points in Penusylvania a petroleum. oil is procurable which is
ahinost absolutely free frein smell, whvilst in other localities petro-
leum. is obtained havingy more or less odor. The readiness of pro-
curing asuitable supply, and securing an oil free fromn odor, w'ill
have considerable -influence in connection -%vith its general eînploy-
ment. We are at present using crude petroleuni. oil, obtained froin
the British-American Oul Company and froîn the Canadiani 011
Company; the former dlaini that their oil bas an asphlîatic base
and is probably the more satisfactory. The work is beingr done
by the city itself, and flot under contract. The oil is applied 110w
on ordinary macadam roads wlîerever they exist, wýhether in a
residential section or in some crowded district of the city, and
wvherever oil may be siîtably applied.

The method of application: is to apply the oil in several rclays,
withi a few days betwveen. The nmmber of applications required
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%vill vary somewhlat according to the road to be trcated. If the
road is a reasonably good one, free fri ruts, and not subject tu
very beavy traffic, three applications of oil should. List froin uue
to thice Umonthb, aud thireu applications are regarded. as une oiling.
If, however, the road is a .bad une, Iuid ý5ubject to being traversed

by heavydrays ad waggos, it w'ill probably xiot last longer than
one month. The better the road-bed the ligliter the dose reqnircd.
If the road bas a considerable grade, and is îuiuch exposed. to the
swn's rays, the ol wvill dry out sooner than it would if the road
happened to be more or less shaded by the trees. In applying the
oil it should be lightly sprinkled. froni a waterinog carL, driven at a
fairly rapid gait over the ruad, endpavoring in the application to
so deposit the oil that the spots of oil w'ill be miore or less separate,
care being taken flot tu leave puddles of oil in the depressions or
channels. Sbould sncb occur, it is advisable to have them swept
away with. a broonm, bo that they will not be splashed by traffle or
stain the clothiug of pedestrians. The road, is then watcbed for
three or four days, when the scend- dose is giiven and agrain allowcd
to rest for awhile, when, Cafter another w'eek, the f'inal application
is miade. Thme road is better for being prepared, channels beinga
cleaned ont, depressions ).evelled, and ruts more or less fillecl up.
This, however, is flot always practical ai-d the road may be treated
without such preparation. :Raiu dues not affect disadvautageously
a road that bas been treated with oil; such a road wvill dry more
rapidly aîùer a rainstorni. he surface wvater nIî]l speedily run to
the chaninels of flic road, and the road will be found to be improved
rather than injured by the rain The sun comingy ont brings the oil
agrain to the surface aud the dust adheres.

We have fonnd upon ordinary roads, 1,500 gallons of oil per
mile wvill be sufficieut for tbie three applications, as above describeci.
Should the road hq in bad repair, without a satisfactory road-bedl,
it mnay require 2,000 gallons. This at 4 cents a gallon, with. from
$10 to $15 for its application, wonld cost from. $70 to $75 per
mile for oiling, which in our city w'e bave fond about 9-0 -per'
cent. less timan wvatering he 9hÏ las iîîany vdate ei e-

iigc. A wvatered road will dry ont speedily, ind in three lîours
bc as dusty as ever. M1oreover, the damage fromu tracking îmud
and the general appearance of the road is mueli inferior after
watering than after oiling. Ilegarding the odor, it lias g nerallv
passed off in froin three, to four hiours. It is very littie coniplained
of. aud, 10o my mind, is not a serions obýjectioni. T inay say i the
City of Toronto during tlie past suimei wc have ouled practically
ail the macadam roads capable of being oiled within the city, and
our citizens generally express tlieînelves a.s being lîighly 1plea.-;d
with die innovation, and we have foiimdc, after incluiding- the cost
of the oil and iLs applicatior t.) the .road, it bas been lcss exp.Iensive
and mnore satisfactory than the old-time systemn of watering.
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THE AMERICAN HiOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

rE. litb Ainnal Meeting of this Association wvas held in Wash-
ington, D.C., September 2lst to 9,4th, Dr. John IL Peters,
Superintendent, of Rhode Islanct Hospital, presiding,. The
attendance was about the saine as at the meeting in Toronto last
year. The Association bas about 600 inembers. It meets in St.
Louis next September.

The greeting to the capital wvas presented by Rear Admirai
Rixey, Surgeon General, UTnited States Armny. JLieut.-Col. W.
]EL. Arthur, of the United States Army Corps wvas also present
and d2scribed the 'United States military hospitals; whule Rear
Admnirai H1. iRôss, of the UJnited Sfates navy gave a fine descrip-
tion (accompanieci by lanteru slides) of the new naval hospital at
Nor~th Chicago, Ill., as well as of the barracks there for the
training of the sailors in the navy.

A paper on IMexican hospitals was not presented owing to the
dciniisc of the gentleman wvbo wvas to read it-Bertrai- E. Taylor,

Eqa Boston hospital architeot of bigli repute, whio probably
has planne&. more hospitals than any other Am-erican architeet.

M\,r. Del Suitton, Editor of the Interiîational Hospital Record
of Detroit, wvas not able to be present, but sent bis paper-
" The Htospital and tbe Public," wbicb was read. Mr. Sutton
holcls that the public should be informed. by hospital authorities
of the inside workingy of tbe bospitals; tbat if sucb information is
fully and freely given tbere need be no trouble about bospital
deficits.

Dr. Sarasen (who wvas absent) was down for a paper on
"The Terraced Pavilii, a-e yti for tbe Construction of

If-ospitals and Saniiitoria." Thonigh it was not presented, Dr. H.
B. Howard, of Boston, who made the report on hospital con-
struction, emphasized the importance of this new feature in
construction. In that tbe terrace on the roof of the lower storey
forais an airingr balcony for the patients in tbe second storey.
This is important as now-a-days patients of aIl sorts are being
ordered out of doors. This beingy the case it is desirable to have
thera as convenient to the ward as possible, for obvions reasons.
To try ont this open air business Dr. Howard tookz to it himself,
and after ,a year of it finds it very enjoyable and good for bis own
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health. Dr. Hloward, it may be reinembered, wvas one of the
experts empioyed. by the authorities of the Gencral Hospital to
go over the plans of the new building.

R. W. Coriom, M.A., I.D., LL.D., a proffiinent western
educationist and hospital superintendent, sent a paper on
" Suggestions iu Connection with Hospital Construction," which
was read. It was very pithy, but did not contain much new
]natter. The one new point hie did diwell on was the advisa.bility
of using inclines instcad of elevators and stairways in liospitals.
These latter lie would not have in at ail. The adva;itages of the
inclines are that convalescing patients, patients -wit1a crutchies,
patients on chairs and stretchers cau be taken uap and down
inclines much more easily and safely than they eau up and
down elevators and stairways. Then they are mucli safer and
more convenient; in case of fire.

Dr. Charles P. Emerson, late of Johns Hopkins, and the
author of the splendid book on clinical pathology, now superin-
tendent of Clifton Springs Sanitarium, N.Y., gave a very fine
address on the construcetion of hospitals. Dr. Emerson's vicw
point is that ecd hospital should -represent an idca, that it
should be specifically built for a certain sort of -work, that ilt
should be architectural]y as well as scienti6ically up-to-date. Mal,,nv
hospitals were architecturally many years 'behind. the tirnes.
Dr. Emierson contrasted the English children's hospitals with
the German and Frenchi to the former's disadvantage. Though
in6initely cleaner the occurrence of epidernics wvas several times
as great. Why ? The use of stone floors as opposed to wood and
the better segregation of the children in the ward, as the resiilt
of a dloser and more careful study of the f amily history-the
proper placement of thc immunes and the non-immunes -1o render
contagion less possible. More attention should be paid to closets
and pantrîes-here are where tie glass and tile,-, should be placcd
-more important here than lavishly in the operaî.ing rooms.

Dr. S. S. Goldwater, ex-president of the Association, and
superintendent of the big Jewish hospital in N-'-ew York, presented
an exhaustive paper on " The Appropriation of Public Money
for the Partial Support of Voluntary Hospitals in the United
States and, Canada." Dr. Goldwater's statistics wifI4 when
published, ratCher startie tie average layman, when lie notes the
tremendous amounts of money appropriated for hospitals.
Dr. Goldwater quoted from Dr. Bruce Smith's report and coin-
rnended the method adopted in Ontario. Rle seems to favor the
plan of having the ordinary voluntary hospital looki after the sick
poor, such hospital to receive municipal goverument assistance
when needed, rather than the plan of a municipality having
its own hospital for the care of its poor. Dr. Bruce Smith
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ardently supported Dr. Goldwater's contention, while Mr. Homer
Folks, Secretary of the State Charities Aid. Association strongly
supported the other side. The members of the Association are
divided on the question, some holding that .the poor sick are
entitled to municipal or governmental care the same as the insane
and paupers, or as children who are educated at the public
expense.

"l Hospitals from the Patients' Point of View " was, by proxy,
ably presented by Dr. Gilman Thompson, of New York City.
In this Dr. Thompson pleaded that patients should be put into
smaller w'rds so as to allow for segregation. He harangued
against the placing of a delirious patient at the side of a nervous
case; or a case of pneumonia next a typhoid, etc., etc. Dr. Thomp-
son holds that the routine and red tape required by the hospital is
often detrimental to the patient-that too often the best interest
of the patient is lost sight of by the nurse. In a somewhat related
paper Dr. Brush, Superintendent of the Newv York Postgraduate
Medical School, took a stand in favor of " the patient with moder-
ate means." In this he advocated the semi-private wards and the
moderation of al] fees, hospitals, radiographers, anesthetists to
suit the purse of the patient.

Dr. Thomas Howell, the recently appointed superintendent of
the New York Hospital, described a cost system for hospitals which
was inaugurated at Worcester City Hospital. Large sheets were
displayed containing per capita per day cost of the different items,
such as food, heat, light, training school, internes, etc., etc. This
system was very useful to the board who were men who conducted
large businesses and kept track of cost in their places in this same
way. Dr. Brown, of Toronto, discussed this paper, citing figures
to show that this cost accounting is a great comfort to a superin-
tendent, in enabling him to knoiv what articles are being requisi-
tioned for in excess of normal and of checking this, if extravagant.

Dr. R. M. Phelps, assistant superintendent of the State Hospi-
tal, Rochester, Minnesota, contributed a paper on "What do
Justice and Present Conditions Demand in the Way of Law and of
Education of INurses." The writer of the paper advocated strongly
the two year course of training, and opposed the plan of teaching
nurses so much that was not really needed iu the practising of the
art. The Association itself, during the past year, had taken up the
question of nurse training, bringing in a report which was unanim-
ously adopted.

Being of so much interest to the medical profession we re-pro-
duce it below somewhat fully. J. N. E. B.
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STYPFICIN

STYPTIOIDT is a yellow crystalline powder, readily soluble in -water,
and owes its great popularity to its well known remarkable styptic
proper>es. To disguise its bitter taste it is also put up in sugar-
coated tablets, ecd containing (.05 gramn (34 grain) of Styptiein.
Besides its hernostatic pioperties, Stypticin possesses a .sedative
influence, andi to a sinail extent an anodyne action.

The general styptic action of Stypticin depends upon central
influences, a contraction of the vessels themselves does not talze
place. Some experimenters even assert that Stypticin causes a
dilatation of the pulmonary vessels and a reduction of the bloôd
pressure, and to explain tie local styptic action, it is generally
accepted that Stypticin exerts a distinctly specific action on the
vaso-constrictors.

It is tolei'ated in comparativTely higi doses without any dele-
terious resuits, even its protracted use, extending over several
weeks, never gave rise to, any unpleasant by-effects, a conclusion
which applies Cto, the intrarnuscular injection of tic remedy, the
cmploymient of sterile solutions bi-ing- of course -amderstood. In
hemorriage of the woinb and its appendages, it displays at ieast
the saine 'Dmarked astringent properties as exhibited by ergotin
and hydrastis, but surpasses these by tic uniforrnity and Tegularity
of its action.

Stypticini has proved most efficient iii numerous cases of
endornetrilis anc ii~etiqtis chronica, in persistent bleeding aftér
curettage, and in hemorri age arising from. uterine gonorrliea.

Its use is further recoxnmended in cases of heinorriage dup.
to imperfect involution of the womb af 1er birtb or'miscar-riage, or
causeci by certain forms of rnisplacenent of the wornb. In al
sucli cases the remedy renders most excellent services.

Thc same applies to the uise of. St.ypticin in embryonic mis-
carinages, -whici often takze the form of violent menstruation, and
to heinorrhage due to t7ireatened abortion; in boti cases practice
lias shown that its administration neither cals foTth -labor pains
nor causes abortion.

The preparation can be prescribed generally with satisfactory
rezualts in cases of hemorrihage due to myjoma,; it is ho-wever ad.vis-
able to administer large doses a day or two before the lîemorrliage
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sets in. Favorable resuits wvere also obtained in cases of hem.-
orrhage, caused by rn'isplaccrnent of the womb, accompanied by
inflanmnatory processes in. its vieinity. Stypticin exercises, a 19caïly
sedative action on the genital tract in cases where the womb and
its inucous membranes axe in a st.ate of irritation owing to dis-
case ini thie surrounding parts or te, a pathological condition of
the muscular tissues.

No less favorable -is the action o£ Stypt'icin. in m~rai
caused throughi pelvie ceihilitis or inflamumation of the appendages.
In ail cases of this kind scarce]y a sing.'e failure has, been knovn
to follow the use of Stypticin; the pains disappear and do not
recur. Profuse and prolracled rnenstiuations arc always dimin-
ished. An equafly reliable, effecti may bc expected in conseculive
mnetrorritagias. TJhe administration of Stypticin is further %t,-
tended with success in the treatment of uteine bleeding in, con-
sequence of sluggishi discharges, folloNving upon opera.ions -pcr-
formed in the appendages, as w~e11 as in uterinc. heimrhiage coin-
plicated 'by inllanùnatory processes i» the appendages.

In the opinion of m-any proinnut ainthors, as Stypticin far
surpasses ail the lznown internai hexnostatics, and does not; cause
any contraction of the womb, it is admirably adapted for use in
.cases of henorrliages of oophorogenvic o?ig'n., as long as they do
not resuit, froin h-prlsi chnges of t.he mucosa uteri.

Excellent effeets are to be observed in instances of traumatic,
perimetritis and parainetritis, menorrhagias coupled with. chronio
ooptoiýlis, in fungous and parenchymatous mnetritis as well as in
catarrhial salpingitis and 7teimalosalpiiîv so often complicated by
retroflexio uteni.

Very favorable resuits are obtained in true clinacteric hem-
orr7iage, provided t7iat no other., especially malign changes, are the
cause. By using comparatively large doses the effect is generally
permanent. Stypticin proves to be most effectuai in the treat-
ment of profuse lierorr7iage during menstruation, especially in the
case of abundant menorrh-agia and metrorrhagia ini young girls dur-
ing the initiai periods, fither in irregular periods and in- hemn-
orrhage in child-bed and in the climacterium.

TH-E LOCAL APPLICATION 0F QUAJACOL.

SOME years ago the local arplication of guwiacol, which is the
chief ingredient of preosote, enjoyed a considerable reputaition as
an antipyretie and antineuralgie, and as a ineans of prornoting
the absorption of inflammatory exudates. Its pei7iod of popularity,
however, -was of short duration, since it was found that its use
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was attended not only by considerable irritation, but also by toxic
effeets, due to its rapid aibsorption. For this reason the remedy
has been to a large extent discarded, even tliough it was recogy-
nized to possess valuable properties. 3lately, liowever, a new
derivative of g'uiaiacol hias been discovered which exnbodies, to a
great extent, its therapeutie effeets, while at the saine time free
froin. its objectionable featiires.

This preparation, known as nionotal, is chemically the miethyl
glycolie acid ester of gunaiacol, and pliarmaculogical experiments
have shown that it is casily iýbsorbed by the skin, and capable
of producing the pbysiological effects of guiaiacol, but with these
essential differences: -Monotai does not irritate the skin, and its
absorption is so graduiai that there is no risk of toxie sequelae.

As sliown by the cliniical evidence, inonotal promises to be a
very valuable substitute for the irritatLing and poisonous guaiacol.
Its application to, the chest in phthisicai patients lias been found
a valuable local auxiliary to the internai treatment. Equally
beneficial resits have been derived from its use in other forms
of tubercuiosis, swc.h as tubercuious affections of the joints.

11s analgesie properties have been utilized to advantage in
the treatrnent of various painful affections, such as pleurodynia,
sciatica, and the obscure pains fromn which neurasthenic persons
s0 often suiffer. Excellent resuits, have also been reportsd in
chronie ýaffectio.ns of the jdints of gouty character, and in rheu-
inatoid arthritis. It has aiso been recommended in casez, of
phiebi-tis.

Owing to its lack of irritation, inonotal rnay bce used in the.
pure state, either rubbéd in or painted on, according to the sen-
sitiveniess of the parts, the autount at echd application varying
from one-hiaif to one dram in aduits, and correspondingly less in
chlidren.

LEUCOFERMANTIN

(Autiferinent Seruni accordiug to Dr. E. M.,IiUier of Breslau).
RECEINT researcli work on tic, antitryptic body present in huinan
blood and ini tic hydrothorax and ascites fiuid lias been considerably
advanced throuigli the discovery by E. Miller and G. Jochmann (in
thc clinie of Prof. v. Strüiipell) of a -simple metliod for the recogui-
tion of the aibumfin-digresting ieucocytic, fermi tit oee.vrring in the~
polyxnorphionuecear ce'lls. At thc sanie tiiîue E. IMiller and otlers
were ýable to prove that this antiferient to thc t7rptie ferment of
pus or leucocytes mniglit «,icvant,,,igeously be appiied in therapeuties
in ail inflamniatory processes accomipanicd by suppuration and
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fermentation in w1hieh a too extensive and therefore dangerous
destruction of tissue is to be prevented.

The ftrst experiments were conducted in Kiittner 's Surgicai
Clinie (University of Breslau) with a sterile fluid possessing a higli
antiferment index, withdrawn by paracentesis from patients. How-
ever, reliable material of this kind is at the disposai of only a few.
Experjiments; were therefore made in my Serum Department to
increase the naturaliy low antiferment content of animai sera by a
preparatory treatment of the animais with tryptie pus ferment
obtained from man. These experiments proved successful, and it
-was further ascertained that the action displayed by the tryptie
ferment of pus celis or of leucocytes fully corresponds to that of
pancreatic trypsin. This fact enables the employment of the leux,-
ferment of human pus in the preparatory treatment of the animais
to be replaced by the use of pancreatie ferment, with the resuit
that a satisfactory preparation of constant therapeutie actior is
obtained.

INerck 's Leucofermantin is a normal animal serum, the anti-
ferment content of wvhich has been so far increased as to at least
correspond to the antitryptie index of normal human blood serum.

*The antitryptie powver of Leucofermantin is deterinined in the
followving manner: 0.001 gramme of trypsin (Merck) is added to
varying amounts of the serum, to be tested, and sufficient normal
saline solution to make 1 e. c.; one drop of ecd solution is sown on
a Mililer-Joclimaun plate. 'Numerous experiments have established

* that if the solution containing 0.3 c. c. of serum does not digest the
aibumin of tic plate surface sufflciently to, cause a visible depres-
sion, its antitryptie efflcacy-i.e., of the sertim under examination,
corresponds to that of normal hunian serum. This is expressed by
the index 0.3.

Before being supplied Leucofermantin. is not oniy tested as
regards effieacy, -but is controlled with serupulous care to ensure
its being sterile, and ils harmlessness is establishied by animal
experiments.

* According to iiüler and Peiser Leucofermantin trealment is
spe--ially indicated in ail "hot" suppurative processes leading to
abseess formation.. In circumscribed suppuration w'ith well-defined
borders-e.g., abscess ôf tic lymphatic glands, suppurative miastitis,

Pt. 'trealment wiith Leucofermantin leads to a very rapid and
eomplete inhibition of pus secretion. This is accompanied by defer-
Vesee, lie necrotie process is arrested and hiealing granulation
-ýPts in. Its application mnaterially siiortens and simplifies the treat-
ment- of localized pyemic conditions.. as il neessitates less change of

-dressings, and consèquentiy spares the patient a considerabie
amount of pain. A slight cnt or even a puncture of the suppura-
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tive focus is sufficient, thus ensuring a better cosmetie and £une-
tional, resuit than following an incision.

lIn cases of pyemic infiltration and diffuse inflammation where
autolysis of the tissues lias not yet taken plac.e, as in recenit furun-
dles and carbuncles, the therapeutie effeet of Leucofermantin is far
less mark-ed. Favorable results, howevcr. wcre obtained from its
application in suppuration of~ the tendon sheaths, boues, and joints,
also in abscess of the cyelid and in acute dacryo-cellulitis, especially
when the tissue surrounding the lachryrnal sac has undergone dc-
generation. In gynecological. practice Leucofermantin is particu-
larly w'elI suited for the treatment of abscesses of the abdominal
wall and pelvis.

The preparation is applied as follows: lIn open suppurative foci
Leueoferinantin is simply poured into the cavity, othierwise a small
incision -is made and Leucofermantin injected, if practicable after
draining the abscess by means of an aspirator. Whiere possible the
part is dressed with gauze soalzed in Lteucofermantin and covered
by a moist dressing. it is important that the Leucofermantin be
brouglit into contact with the whole of the suppurating surface.
There is a complete absence of harmnful secondary effeets. Leuco-
fermantin is supplied in bottles of 20 and 50 c. c. it is best stored
in an ice safe.

ABSTRACTS

The Sphenoidal Sinus.-J. A. Gibson, Buffalo (Journal A.
321. A.., IDecember 19), describes the anatomy and variations of the
sphenoidal sinus, a cavity of which lie thinks -the importancýe has
been -tinderestimated and its study negrlected. Hfe has investigated
eighty-flv%,e sphenoidal. sinuses in the human skull, 'with spec.ial
reference to the position, size and extent of the sinus, the average
thickness of its walls, its relationship in size, if any, between it
and the frontal and maxillary sinuses, the relationship, if any,
between a large posterior naris and a small sphenoidal, sinus, or
the reverse, the establishment of certain averages between ana-
tomie points, obtainable in -the living subject, wlîich iniglit -be of
assistance to the surgeon, and to, the recording of anomalies and
their possible influence on surroiunding parts. HRe finds no0 definite
Telationship in size between the different bony sinuses of the sktill,
nor anytiing definitely eharacteristie between the sizes of the pos-
terio-r nares and the sphenoidal sin'us. The size of the posterior
nares is a very poor guide in estimating the size of the sinus.
Any operation approaJeh ingl the sinus by. way of the postnasal
space and from below -%voiild be unsatisfactoiy in many cases from
the fact that the floor is sonietinies quite hikand that the sinus
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is often situated f ar forward. Any rule for the passage of a cath-
eter into the sphenoidal sinus must necessarily be iiaperfect if
for no other reason than that the nasal turbinates vary greatly.
Added to this is the liability of variation of the sinus opening.
Adding the minimum distance froin the anterior superior nasal
spine to shortest antero-posterior sinus, Gibson grets as a resuit;
57 mm. (2 1--9 inches). Thîis wvill give the least distance from
the anterior nasal spine to the posterior -wall1 of the sinus, and
furnish. a conservative- distance to, which an instrument miay be
inserteci wîthout fear of entering the cranial cavity.

The lieart in Diphtheria.-J. Iltomland, Xew York (Journal
*A. 31f. A., Deceniber 19), says that the two, chief cardiac lesions

in diplitheria are the parenchymatous and the interstitial. F atty
degeneration is extremely frequent, varying widely in degree and
ahvays accolnpanyingr the severer lesions. It may occur at -any
time in the dîsease. A much severer deg-eneration, both focal and
gOeneral, which. affects ail parts of the mu scle fibre, the contractile
elements, the protoplasm and the nucleus, and which leads to the
formation of granulai' detritis and large irregular hyaline masses
also occurs. This i-s only found late in the course of the disease,
raxely earlier than -the seventh day. The interstitîal changes are
of two types. Iu one there are focal collections of lymphoid and
plasma celîs. lu the other there is the invasion of the degener-
ated and necrotie muscle celis with endothelial celle, and poly-

* morphonuclear leucocytes. These are *all essentially late changes.
Only fatty degeneration. is seen before the si4th or sevent'h dlay.
Thec early circulatory disturbance is extraordinarîly severe, but,
thanks to, antitoxin, is rarely seen at pi:esent. Romberg and Piiss-
ler's experiments show that this is due to, failure of the vasomotor
centre, though undoubtedly the heart itself is affected. The late
circulatory disturbances may appear at any time from the second
to, the flfth week,. The first symptonms are usually to be found. ini

* the pulse, -which drops wvith the temperature, often to, below nor-
mial, Temai-ning there or rising and f allingr again. I. a certain
percentage of cases it iaýy bie persistently high, but either of
thiese mceans -almost certainly ainyocartd.itis. &t; otler tinies the lhrst
sy-mptom is irregularity iu the force of rhythm, and the former is
constantly present and inay last for mi onths. The worst prognosis
is given in cases with lowv and constantly falling rate. Reart
examnination reveals the same abnormalities together with mur-
mu-trs and evidences of dilatation, and here the personal equation
of the examining jhysician lbas played a considerable part iu
their interpretation. We cannot drà.w accurate deductions at
'present as to, tbe severity of lesions from the murmur, and it is
HEowland's personal opinion that dilatation bias been diagnosed
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too frequently, though it -would be wrong to say that it is unusuai.
A sign of mild cardiac disease of greater value on account of its
constancy is the alteration in character of the :frst sound of the
hieart, consisting in the more or less complete disappearance of the
muscular element of the first sound, mnaking it weak and short
and wvhat is usually called - valvular " in quality. Studies in. re-
gard to blood pressure are incomiplete and unsatisfactor.y. It is
generally somewhat subnormal, and when below '75 min. always
means a seirious condition, and below 70 mm.gcreat danger. A
progressive fali should excite bnore concern. General symuptomis,
such as pallor, apathy or irritability and voiniting, are often Much
in evidence. Loss of weight is common even in convalescence.
The cause of death lias flot been determined by exp6riment, but
the clinical evidence is conclusive that it is due to, myocarditis.
Rest and general mnanagement are of more importance in the treat-
ment than drugs, from which we can expect littie permanent
effeet, as the myocardial lesions require days and weeks and flot
hours fo- their cure. The so-called pneumogastric paralysis is
discussed at the close of the paper, and llowland thinlis that the
postmortem findings almost coinpletely dispose of the nerve as a
factor in producing the symptoins referred to, as it seeis, to be
grenerally deeeae dteesmptoms are not common. The
symiptonis, lic thinlis, could be better e.xplained by metabolic dis5-
turbance from. the action of the toxin on the viscera, referring the
slow heart and other circulatorýy symptoms te the concomnitant
myocarditis.

Alveolitis.-Il. H. Fletcher, Cincinnati (Jour-nal Al. Of. A.,
Deceinher 19), considers alveolitis, commonly called pyorrhea
alveolaris, ene of the most prevalerit and destructive disorders
attacking the teeth. Its initial exciting cause is, in his opinion,
the formation of tartar about the nccks of the teeth. This sets up
irritation and invites infection),.wiidh destroys the nieibranes
coveringr the alveoli and dental roots. The infection is most likely
to be from flic pus-producingg (erins attack-ing bone, syphilis
and tïb-erculosis. Fletcher tbin<s thc last-namiiec infection thc
most frequent, thougli its microscopic determination is not eas.y.
Syphilitic infection seeins to be iiuuchl lcss coinmion in these case:ý
than either the pyogcnic or tuberculous, thougli the mouth is a
favorite location of other syplîilitic lesions. The necrotie process-
may cxtend, invading tIc niLxilla and antrum in extreme cases, and
soietiimes gyiviing risc to severe neuralgiec syniptoms in regions
apl)arcntly free fromn the discase. This Fletcher is inclined te
attribute te a periostitis starting froin thc alveolitis. Ile geoes
fuiliy into the trcatrnent, thc renioval of calca,,reous deposits and
necro.sed bone, the description of instruments, etc., and dlaims that
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by proper bandling- even the adlvanced cases can often be con-
servatively treated ivithout the radical operation of extensive re-
inoval of maxillary structures as is now s0 often donc by the gen-
eral surgeon. The necessity of thorougli curetting or burring
about ail teeth where the. disease is found, and of more thorough
removal if the disease is deep seated, is particularly insisted on.
0f course, the general condition and resistance are factors to be
considered, and if systemic treatment is required. it shouwM be
directed toward the restoration of normal health by such means as
the elimination fromn the diet of foods wrhich do not become fully
digested or assimilated and the ;-opious drinkinig of pure water.
Any comiplicating disorders, aside froni the local disease, should
be properly attendecl to.

infantile Digestion..-A. Friedia-nder, Cincinnati (Journal
A.31. A., Pecember -19), bas employed Einhorn's bead test in~ the

stucly of the digestion in very young children, even newly-born
infants. Whihe gives his resuits, in detailed, tabulated form,
the principal objeet of his paper is to describe the method which
he found practicable and to, point out its value. Einhorn's
inetliod, briefly, is as follows: Small. pieces of various foodstuffs
are fas-tened to srnall zglass beads by silkç thread. The beads are
strung tocetber býy an additional thread, and the string of beads,
with attacbed foodstuffs, is put into small grelatine capsules. These
capsules are swallowed by the patient and the string of beads is
later recovered froin the stool, the exact tirne of its passage, be-
tween the s-wallow'ing and the finding, being noted. If the 'beads,
remain in the tract over fifty hours, the results are not considered
reliable, because of the possibility of degeneration froîn the action
of the intestinal bacteria. In older cbildren, .able to swallow cap-
sules, Friedlander ado1yted Einhorn's mnethod, except that all of
the foodstulTs 'were enclosed separately in bags of wide-meshed
grauze so as to elimiinate the possibili.y of error froin their tearing
loose fromn tbe bead. In young cbildren and infants he iîsed
single beads, each with an attached gauize bag, and inserted this,
with the contained food, into the end of a previi'msly sterilized
piece of rubber catheter. This ivas then J)ushied down into the
child's stomacli and the bead and bag piished out by an olive-
pointed Otis bougie into the stomiacb. The I)r&)ceduire was found
surprisingly easy and harmless. While be can draw no sweeping
conclusions from his lhmited numnber of experiments, it seemns to
himn that the method is a very promiising one for the study of the
digestive processes in infancy and early childhood. The results
of the experimenis with sweetbre ' d, with special reference to,
ueulear digestion, and the proof thereby afforded of pancreatic
activity fromi birth, are certaiinly suggestive. A profitable field
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of inquiry rnay thuis be opened. The test may also be found cli-
ically useful in infancy by indicating the special for-m of food
that is imperfectly digesteci, and pointing out a rational aliment-
ary therapy. A number of tables accompany the paper.

Amebic Dysentery.-The necessity of surgical treatment for
ail cases of chronie amebie dysentery is insisted on by J. M. flt,
B3rooklyn, N.Y. (Jouriia,.( A. M. A., Peceiber 19), i.e., in all
cases in which, after a fair trial of other treatmient, the Ameba
coli could stili be founci in thie stools. Ail observers, lie says, are
agreed as to the tendency of the disease to, resist treairnent and to
run on indefinitely, and we shoiild not permit this when a simple
surgical operation will clear up mnatters at once. There are alto-
gether too many patients in the country going about uncured for
years, and lie asks: lIas appendicostomy ever been proposed to
theni? Whule there may be a debatable ground for the adherents,
of the medical treatment of appendicitis, there is none in this case.
A case, he holds, may be considered no longer acute and amnenable
to medical treatmient a.fter it bas lasted nine months or a year.
In his opinion, moreover, there is no0 knowvn drug which, griven by
the mouth, cau be tolerated in the upper digestive tract in suffi-

cien steght toy the ameba in the colon. In conclusion,
lie suggests the possibility that the .4me7,a coui ma~y flot be equally
pathogenie to a]], as somie do not contract the disease after ex-
posure. The so-called Entameba coli rnay lie the fori of parasite
founci in tlie stools of indivîduals not thus susceptible. The so-
called E>danieba dysenterioe ray be the same parasite developing
greater activity, coincident with. morphologie changes in an mndi-
vidual having a susceptibulity to the organsm. Hie asks whetEer
it bas ever been found il a case presenting no clinical symaptoms.
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Editorilfýlalts.
TYPHOID FIEVER IN i ORONTO TRACED TO INFECTED

WELL WATER

DuRizzG the rnonth of September, 1.909, scventy c-ases of typhoid
fever were reported to the city medical healili office, as ag. ,inst
twenty-two cases in Septeniber, 1.908. This iicerease is aýttribilted
to the use of infeeted welI waterin the annexes and newer sections
of the city. Probably the dry weather of the past summer and a
low level of the gromud water mnay have been coit.ributory factors
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to, the developinent of typhoid Lever ai-ong the users of well water
ini or near Toronto. Nineteen of the cases were infected wvith
typhoid Lever, before coming Vo Toronto. There is, therefore, no0
reason to feel anxiety about the purity of the city water supply.
It ainay also, .b said that, with the extension of this public water
suipply to the outlying portions of the city, wells w'ill be closed and
typhoid Lever wvilI, in these instances> beconie a thinig of the past.
Physicians, who practîsed in Toronto thirty and forty years ago>
wlien well water wvas in very common use, will remeiber that a
honme brand of typbuid Lever of great severity was then prevalent in
sections of the city where it is flot reported at the present time.
And yet, even in those ancient days, it was possible Vo raise a
family in a Toronto home, so that not even one of its younger mem-
bers would catch typhoid fever. .Apart £rom natural resistance to
the disease, the saving sanitary precautions on the premises were:

Awell with a ood-head of wvater,- protected by a shcathing of bluie
deay to thé depth of four feet froin the surface, and the removal
of night, soil fromn the privy vau-lt on the premises, at frequent
intervals.

O'wners of dwellings not supplied from a public -%vater supply
should be obliged by health enactment to look to the purity of the
well water on their premises. If a case of typhoid Lever occurs in
a dwelling supplied with well water, the owvner should be obliged,
in order Vo escape liability, to show that the well 'water on his
promises is pure; if it iè proven to be infected, the owner of the
premises should be held liable for the expenses caused by the ont-
breaik of typhoid feyer. ILegisiatiun of thîs type would reduce
the scandalous prevalence of typhoid Lever in Ontario to rather slim
dimensions. j .o

RAMPANT ANTI-ALCOHOLISM

WEF learn from the pages of the British Mledical Journal (Septem-
ber 11, 1909) that the Hungarian Ministry of Agriculture pro-
vided each m<ember of the International Congress of Medicine
(Budapest, August 29th to September 4tli) with a case containing
two, small botties of Tokay wine, togrether with a booklet d.escribing
the manner in which Vhs wine is produced, its orîgin, and. the value
as a therapeutie -ernedy, which it is supposed to possess. The
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present was intendeci as a mark of hospitality, and even though
the distribution of it and the pamnphlet were intrusted to the
NYational Association of Rimngariau 'Wine Growers, the fact that
the miatter -was supportcd by the lEungarian Ministry diminisheci
the force of any suggestion of trade advertisenmeut. Markc the sequel.
A letter written in the name of the Anti-Alcohol Association, and
signed by the IPresident (Sir Victor llorsley) and the Secretary,
(Dr. flolitseher, of Pîrtenlianmer, ne-ar RÇaxlsbadl) wvas sent to the

local press, calling on the members of the International Medical
Oongress to refuse to accept the present, and pointing out that the
article dealing wxith. the therapeutic value of the wine 'vas written
by the brother of the Director of the Wine Growers' Association.
The letter statcd in plain, blunt language, that, since alcohol can
no long-er claimn a place in thcrapcutics, andl since this present bore
the iîlpress of trade advertisement, it must be beneath the dignity
of the medical profession to support this iniquitous trafflc by
acccpting the botties of wine. The Pester Lloyd published the
letter in full, but expressed the opinion that the suggestion of the
"English Abstainers " was unfortunate and discourteous. Other

papers referred to the letter, but refrained froin publishing it.
The fact that the President of the Anti-Alcohol Association is an
Englishmanu seems to have led many to visit their disapproval, on
the English niembers of flic Congress, thougli this feeling was not;

* shared by the majority of the THingarian and other inedical men at
Budapest, nearly aIl of wvhonî, it is said], accepted the offering.

* And so, Sir Victor Rorsley and Dr. Ilolitscher, received a
rebuke fromi the members of the. mnedical profession ait Buda-
Pest, because, in an inopportune time, and in a blatant fashion,
they undertook to fill the cars of their confreres -%vith -the strid-
ent notes of an anti-alcohol proniunciabmento and interfere with
their enjoyineut of a glass of good, Tokay. Besides, the bail taste
of exploding sucli a bomlb in Bundapest. For centuries the Eun-
garia-ns have prided themsclves on the quality of Tokay wine,
which. ini the opinions of connoissdurs is onc of the most perfect
\vines in the wvorld. All wvines contain a percentage of alcohol,
soine more, some, less. flence the antagonism of the President
and SeLt.etary of the Anti-Alcohol Association to Tokay. Surely a

couple of bottles -of souihd Tokay pcr inan could not upset the
gr-avîty of the International Oongress of Mfedicine. J. J. c.
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SI-ALL OSTE0PATIiS PRACTICE MEDICINE IN ONTARIO
WITHOUT A LICENSE FROM THE COLLEGE 0F

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F ONTARIO?

A TEST case will be sent to the Court of Appeal to decicle whether
the practice of osteopathy is a breacli of the Medical Act. Col.
Denison decided to take this action after hlearing the evideice

aganstPr.Robt. B. ilenderson, charg-ed \vith " prescribingp

attendincg a-id operating" wxio-it being a duly qualifieci praceti-
tioner.

The case for the Crown was based on the evidence of two
private detectives, who went to the defendant *at lis office, 44
Canada JLife Building, to secure his advice. Dr. lEenderson
would not give ]TlediCine and a(ivise drugs, but lie gave the osteo-
pathie treatment. The proseaution, represented by 21r. J. W.
Curry, argued, that a man could practice medicine without giving,
applications of drugs or other substances, and the inagistrate
seemied inchined to .accept this view.

" It is a very important question," said bis Worsbip, " and
should be finally decided. It is a good opportunity to send the case
to the Righi Courts and have the riglits of the men who practice
osteopathy settled."

An adjournment wvas accordingly given, and a stated case wvill
be made out. The defence dlaims that «',he Medical Act does not
toucli the practice of osteopathy.

The view w'hich obtatins among physicians in Ontario as to tuie
practice of osteopathy is simple. Examnination of a patient, made
in order to learn the cause of iflness, or in-firm-ity, must prececte
treatrnent, and sucli examination 'cannot be made legally in
Ontario, for hire or hoPe of rewvard, unkess by a licensed practi-
tioner. The trcatmient whicb may be ordered for the patient, after
a diagrnosis bas been miade, is in accordance with the medical creed
of the practitioner consulted, be be allopath, horneopath or osteo-
pablh. In the publie interest and to prevent fraud, ail persons who
practise the art of healing disease in Ontario should, be licensed.
under the Ontario Medical A£ct. J. J. c.
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THE ACTION 0F SULPUATE 0F MAUNESIUM IN DISEASE

Fion depletion through the bowel, the best drug in the pharma.-
copoeia is the suiphate of magnesium. It may be given in tea-
spoonful doses at int-rt~als of an hour until several liquid stools
have been produced. The 'valuab1e resu] Ès in the cure of disease
obtaineci at German jpas are largely due to the continuous use of
smali doses of suiphate of inignesium and other salines in the
waters. Equally good resuits may be obtained ini the home of
the patient, at mucli less e7pense, by a proper use of this sait.
The last remark applieci more particularly to the treatment of
lumbago, myalgia and chronie rheumatism, which often yield to
the administration of small doses of suiphate of magnesium, given
at short intervals.

Suiphate of magnesium increases the amount of fluid in the
alimentary, canal. Butler, in his Text-Book of Materia M1edica,
Therapeutics and Pharmaco]ogy, says: " This increase 'of fluid

* is not a secretion, but a resuit of the high osmotie equivalent of
this sait, whieh tends to draw% the body -fluids into the intestines,
whie hinciering, to a certain extent, absorption of fluid from the
intestines." Wýhether the drawving of the body fluids into the

* intestihes is a result of osmosis or of a stimulateci secretion, derived
fro inestnalgladsisyet a disputed question. Afost observers

are, however, agreed that suiphate of magnesium is an efficient
purgative because it retards absorption, thus keeping the intes-
tinal contents -fluid and facilitating their passage along the alimen-
tary canal. Wallace and Cushing (Aun Arbor) contend that it
is thé acid ion, the suiphate in the sait> 'which is the purgative

* agent. Thus, suiphate of magnesium which is catIhartic is less
readily absorbed from the intestines than chioride of magnesium,
which is oniy feebly cathartic. Besidcs, the acid ions, wvhich f orm
insoluble saits, such as the combination of a suiphate with calcium,
are absorbed with difficulty, and when combineci with magnesium
ialze a most effective cathartic. The suggestion is, therefore,

* obvions that when suiphate of inagnesium is administered the ions
ývhich are concerned i n purgation bring it about by preventing
absorption from the bowel, and that this in tura resuits from the

* formation of insoluble saits, which cannot be absorbed.
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The inagnesluiu element itself wotuld also appear to bc involved
in the production oft--atharsis by suiphate of mnagnesium. Sulphate
of mag-nesium adctteomgnesium are believed to be more

effective cathartics than the corresponding saîts of potassium and
sodium. Besides, mnagnesiumi oxide, magtnesium chioride --tid
magnesrum carbonate possess cathartie properties. The presuiip-
tion is, therefore, strong that the magnesium ion is not, indiffermut
in the cathartie process, as are the potassium viid sodium ions.

fleadaches and neuralgias, caused by acute colds, are relieved
by free purgation with suiphate of magnesiurn. Sucli pains are
caused by pressure on the nerves along the upper respiratory
tract, especia,ýlly in the nose. Rýemoval of this pressure- brings
prompt relief from pain. Pepletion of the circulation, -%ith an
elimination of the toxins which produce hyperemia, brings relief
from the pressure. Pains occurring at the onset of acute diseases,
such as la grippe, eau be relieVed in the same way. In sucli ca-,ses
the pain is supposed to be due to the poisoning of the nerve ends
by the toxins of the disease, and not; to bc due to pressure from
hyperemia. Elimination of the toxins and depletion of the cir-
culation give relief.

In inflammations of serous membranes depletion by this sait
is valuable. The pain of pleurisy is *relieved by strappingr the
patient's chest with adhesive plaster and depletingr his blood with
suiphate of magnesium. When pain occurs in a joint, yelief can
be obtained by adopting sinjilar tacties. Even in -peritonitis it is
possible to prorluce good, resuits 'with small. doses of siilphate, of
magnesium,, given at short intervals. Nothing, will give quicker
relief, for instance, in the pain of appendicitis, than smajl doses
of suiphate of magnesîum,.given every half hour, day and nighrt, -
until pain is relieved.

Iu conditions of sluggiish secretory activity, when the idneys
are unable to, do their complete eliminative work, suiphate of
magnesium is indicate-d. If it is deslrable to cause the disappear-
ance of dropsical fluids from the tissues, its administration is
effective. The iucreased secretion, poured into the intestines,
accounts for the efficacy of sulphate of maguesium in edemnatous
conditions. . .. C.
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MEDICAL JOURNALISM IN CANADA

"A«.%ONO, the wany problerns en-gaging the inedlical profession in
Canada at present, one of the most urgent is that relating to the
niedical. press. The present state of affairs is as follows: There are
nine, medical journals published in the country-one in the Mari-
time Provinces, three in the Province of Qhuebec .(two of which, are
ini Frenci.), four in Ontario, andi one in British Columbia. 0f
these the best known are the ilontreal Medical Journal, the Canada
Iancet, the Canadian Mledical and Surgical Jourital, the Dominion
Medical 21Ionthly, and the Canadian Practitioner and Reviewv. It
cannot be said thiat, apart framn the first named, any of these
jou.-nals lias any serions scientifle standing. In fact, they are sub-
scribed to partly on accounit of the local professional news they
contain and partly for more personal. reasons. As a consequence
the clientele of ecd journal is a very confined one, and no single

* one appeals to a very large circle of readers. Indeed, it is probable
that eaeh of the thrce London wcekly medical journals reaches an
audience considlerably more extensive than any Canadian journal.
There is, it wvill be noticed, no Canadia. weelzly medical Journal
in existence. This lack has been keenly feit of late years, and an
active body of physicians, prominent a,,mongr whom is Dr. Mc-
Phedran, of Toronto, have made many attempts +o remedy it.
The most obvious course would scem to establish à *,jurnal under
the auspices of the Canadian M\4edical Association, and this body
hias actually agreed to the proposai."

The above article appcared on June 2nd last in The Mledical
Press and Circular, Engiand.

T 7he M edical Press and Gircular hias, we are sorrj to say, started
* on the lofty career of Busybody and Gossip. -What a pity! It

always seemed to us, in this lovely land where thiugs are doing, and
ninds broadening, that in sleepy old England, tie land where
things are dloue, the pose of the medical journalist was one of
dignity, not "messing" around (to use au English expression) in
other people 's business. «We are sorry that the gentleman repre-

* senting the Medical Press lias not been quite correctly informed.
Th oteal M[dia Jounl is valued for what it is. The four

* journals mentioned, publishied in Toronto, cover a wide field and
command the respect scientiffically and tie, support fnancially of
almost the entire medical -profession of Canada, and: have a com-

paratively large circulation in tie United States.
As for Britishers, we always thouglit they only becaxue deepily
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interested in colonial affairs and magazines when they wanted
rîomething-a Dreadnought-our Boys to, place them in front iu
battie, or perchance to send us a Governor-General. Fancy our
importance as mediciàl journalistz. wlien we get a "mention" even
by a doorkeeper * in the great Englisli house of medical journalism!
We sincerely hope that The Medical Press and Circulai- has a
wider :field of circulation than we thouglit it liad, naxnely, its own
tow,%, because it miglit publisli our name abroad to the <ehldren
of men 110W sitting in darkness. We w onder if that publicaf,,on
ever heard the story of the cooi wlio wvas a *witness at an inciuest
and demanded an increase in. her wages fron lier mistress next day,
saying: "M'am, me naine is in the papers; it's the proud woman
I arn this mornin'.">

Toronto coinrades Three, dip yonr quifls in joy ink and let us
raise our subscription price. «We have wakect up this morning to
find ourselvc-s famous.

Thanks, Press and Circular. A health to, you!1

"THE UNSATISFACTORY CANADIAN PATENT MEDICINE
ACT"e

UNDER the above caption the editor of T'he Journal of the Amnerican
Medical Association lias taken upon himself, in lis issue of Sept.
25Èli (page 1034), quite uninvited, to criticize the new Canadian
Patent Medicine Act, wvhich came intc force last April. He dlaims
that "the law lias been framed witli a view rather to appeasinga
public clamor than to furnishing public proteetion," and refers
to different clauses in the Act as "Joker Number due," "~Joker
Number Two.-" Just wythe editor of the Journal of the A. M. A.
takes upon himself the office of Mlajor Domo of the Canadlian drug
iaws is a query. Especially so, in view of the quite nuecessary
and 'resultless' fuss lie lias triedl to stir up in lis own country.

«We are at a serious loss to learii the ingredients of the self-
esteem, nerve tonic this gentleman takes. L. really«sliould be writ;
large on the label and filed away in the archives of drugdom.

Ail physieians in Canada are a unit on the subjeet of pure
drugs and proper public protection, aud the drug houses of reput-
able naine comply with, not only the letter, bait the spirit of the
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* aw, both in Canàda and the United States. Then .why thîs wish
on the part of the writer of the article referred to to question the
wisdom of the lawmakers and degrade by suspicion the law-
observine drug manufactur-ers? We wish respectfully to state that
Canada is capable of being "iuistress in lier own house." Also, sir,
the "legislative gold-bricks" of -w'hich you speak are not handed
out. Canada is wise; her gold-bricks are kept out of, sight for a

* nice littie present for the Yankee son-in-law.
W. A. Y.

T-lE OPENINO MSEETINGS 0F THE ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE

THEr. ipening meeting of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, took
place in the Biological Building of the Universi.ty of Toronto,
Queen's Park, on the evening of Tuesday, October Z)th. Dr.
-Mexander L\,cPhedran, the newly-elected. President, was in the
chair, and w.j. accon panied to the platform by Dr. C. J. Hoover,
of Cleveland, Ohio. The meeting was well attended,. over one
hundred Fellows being present. Dr. tMclPhedrar- delivered Lis
Presidential Address, which we reproduce in this issue. The
Address is practical and contains man.y valuable, suggestions as
to the Academy and, its future deliberations, the cgirry;-g ont of
which augurs welI for the success of a most worthy institution.
The subject of the evening under discussion wças " Gastro Duodenal
Ulcer,"ý and was treated under tbree heads: (a) Diagnosis, by
Dr. W. P. Cayeu; (b) 11edical. Treatinent, by Dr. C. J. Hoover,
of Cleveland, O., *and (c)> Surgical Treatment and Indications
Therefor, L-y Dr. Ingersoli Olmsted, of Hamilton. The different
papers were- most interesting, instructive, aud, combined with the
discussions which followed, made a splendid eveningy's programme.

The first meeting of the Sec,-ion of Medicine took. place on
Tuesday, October l29th. Chairman Dr. llarley Smnith presided,
with Dr. N. H. Wilson as Secretary. Papers werc presented by
Dr. J. T-. Fotheringham, Dr. H. B3. Anderson and Dr. V. E.
BHenderson, their subjeets being, ccDiseases of the Mi\yocardiumn,"

"RupuredCompensation and Its Treatmeut," and " The Effects
of Some Ordinary Heart Remedies iii M-ýyocardial Diseases." The
C'hairman delivered. a short address dealingr with the history of
Medicine, aud, without the aid of notes, iuterested his audience,
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which -was exceedingly good, in lis subject with his choice of lau-
guage and clearness of diction. Wce give those of our readers
wlio were not present -the benefit of reproducing- on anot-her pagtc of
this issue Dr. Harley Smith's address.

We trust that the winter's work at the Academy wvil1 be entered
into with zest on the part of every Fellow, and that, as suggcested
by the President, as mi ucli, if not more, time be devoted to dis-
cussions thian formerly. W. A. Y.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL

THE profession at large in the Province of Ontario will be glad
to, Imow that Doctor Spankie, ex-President of the Council, repre-
sented that body at the meetingof the four Western Provinces at
-Banff. It was, of course, unfortunate that the Council had not
wakened up a littie earlier, so that the Councils of the Western
Provinces could have had representatives froin Ontario meeting
with them, on the understanding tbat there vaýs to be a federation
of five Provinces instead of four. The presence of Doctor Spankie
at the conference, however, ivili have a very good effeet, we are
certain, in convincing the Councils of the Western Provinces that
On.tario is prepared to join with. them, and that as soon as that
conference has relorted to the respective Couneils represenk d,
there will be another meeting called, at -%vhic1i, we trust, Ontario
wiil have full representation, an~d will be able to get into thc federa-
tion. But we w'ould like to point out to the Onario _Medical Colin-
cil thýat il must be constantly on the watch for any move that naýy
take place, and .it miight be well for it to consider, as we sugge,,,stcd
last month, the re-opening of the disciission of federation among
the Provinces, or of the Roddick BiU itself. The latter, %%,e feel,
is above ail the thing 10 be desired. S.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Treatment of Uremic Coma.-mThe late stage of uremic coma
is, at the best, a desperate condition, for which littie can be clone.
While, ho-%vever, it may- not be possible to rescue a deeply-poisoned
patient fromn this perilous state, useless drugs and obsolete methods
of treatment should be witbbeld. Sncb a therapeutie attitude may
redound more to the science of the doctor than to the curing of
the patient, but, looked at even by a lay bystander, it is more
sc'enmly that good sense and scienti-fie knowledge should. illuminate
the thorapeutie scene rather than hysteria or quackery. Two
drops of croton oil, diluted wvith t-wo teaspoonfuls of milk, or one-
sx-xth of a grain of elaterium, should be oiçen at once. Half a grain
of suiphate of -morphia, wvîth one-hiincredt.i of a grain of suiphate
of atropine, sbould be inje,.tect subcutaneously. If the -fts recur,
another quarter of a grain of morphine, -with atropine 1-.900, is
given in three bourg' time. These doses of morphine and atropine
are repeated, if necessary, every two hrnurs, -up to two grains of
muorphine and onie-twventy-flfth grain of atropine in the tw'enty-
four hours. Writing in " Index of Treatmnent by Various Writers,"
Sainuel West says: " It (morphine) is probably saler in g-rînular
kidney than. in acute ne« hritis, but it can be given witho lt mucir
risk- even in tbe latter." Even in modern times venesection is
advised in urernie coma. Why draw the patient's blood, ivhen
the -ureuice convulsions can be controlled by morphine?~ Thorough
ind, comiplete catharsis, by pili, dxianght aud enema, are of the
first importance in the treatment of ureiei coma. If the patient
.;hould recover consciousness, acrel eiae it uelife under miedical supervision, are to, be enjoùîied tilt hifes fitful

fever is over.

Tetanus and Vaccination.-In addition to keeping a first-class
vaccine farin w'ith il that such a qualificationinpislen
Rouind cattle, clean attendants, dlean mnethods of reinoving and
storing vaccine, etc.--care shoul&a be taken that the output of 'a
vaccine farni is not contaminated with tetanus. On this point
we read in '<rraetice of Meiie"Osier, Otb edition, p. 127:
« Tetanus.-iýlcRrand bas collected ninety-five cases, practi-
cally ail Ainericn. Sixty-tbree occirrred. i 1901, a inajority

Canadiaib Journal Of Medici ne anci Surgery. 'i
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of which couid be traced to one source of supply, iin which R. 'W.
Wilson demonstrated the tetanus bacillus. Most of the cases
occurred in Philadeiphia. Since that date -icIFarland tells me
that very few cases havc been reported. The occurrence of this
terrible complication emphasizes the necessity of the most serupu-
lous care in the preparation of animal virus, as the tetanus bacillus
is almost constantly present in the intestines of cattie." In other
words, the danger of producing tetanus through vaccination pro-
ceeds from the vaccine used. Rence, it is the duty of the vaccine
mniaufacturer to supply a vaccine, which bas been tested against
tetanus before it is placed on the market. We would go further
and say, that no bovine vaccine should be allowed on the market
which does not shiow proof, on the authority of Government experts,
that it bas b'eeu. tested againist tetanus and found refractory. If
the public are to be conpelled by law to resort to vaccination, they
maust have every legitimatc guarantee of the soundness of the
vaccine employed-its freedom from death-dealing bacteria.
Remarks on cleanly methods of vaccination are unca.lled for in
a inedical journal. Some physicians are more careful in their
technic than others; but ail agree that this littie operation should
be donc ii a cleanly fashion. When done, it would be well to sc
that the spot made in Yaccinating is protectecl with lint or a
bandage, in order to prevent tihe handling of*the wound.

Large liospitals Essential to Medical Progress.-The advan-
tages to the inedical profession of a large, well equipped hüs-Pital
are -very great indeed. In addition to, the treatmient of the patient
in the hospital, its influence is ediucatiornd and benefits the sur-
rounding community. The bouse staff and the nurses will, sooner
or later, ininister to the sicli in town and couintry, a large rnajority
of whom will not enter an hospital. The well-classified services
of a large hospital give the student, nurse and ph.ysician grreater
experience and a more thoroughl training. The best work in
dianosis and treatrnent is prodlucecl through co-operation of the
visiting staff toge ther wvith a complete clinical laboratory, where
bacterial cultures, bloodl exaniinations, etc., can be nmade, wliere
gcerinicidal sera and antitoxins can be prepaxed, and where patho-
logical exainiations are regularly carried on. Needless to say,
a large anid comnpetent staff is required to carry out the details of
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such varied functions, and it is far easier to have such an extensive
staff ini a great hospital than in a nwmber of smafler ones. ]3esides,
original experiments ean be suitably made in a large hospital,
where observation of any particular disease is flot i-imited to a few
cases of it, 'but extends to a large number of' cases.

Some Facts About Tea.-Accorcling to t'ne late Professor
Kenrick, of Winnipeg, the domestie rnethod of making tea extracts
theine with greater relative comipleteness than tannin, a matter
of sorne importance to the household. Besides, green tea contains
more tannin than blackz tea, ivithout reference to the method of
rnakzing the infusion. These dlata are brouglit out in the following
figuires, which appear in BIulletin 1S3, Laboratory of the Inland
Revenue, Ottawa:va

Laborato y Methiod of J)orncstic Mothiod of
Extraction. Extraction. -Knrick.

Gr. ~ ZuE-4 =-iEý El

lIack Teas (averages) ........ 44 31.S9 2.47 13.33 2-q 23.56 12.73 5.2P

Green Teas (averagepl.. .... 19 39.92 '2.14 19.47 7 31.38 2.46 9.4b

By the domestic inethod of preparing tea, one understands the
pouring of a certain quantity of boiling wiron a measured
amount of tea, allowiiin the tea to infuse for a few minutes before
it is drank. By the ]aboratory method of extractine teaw r
to understand the fo]lowinou: To five grammies of the sample of
tea groimd to a tolerable degree of ftneness, -900 c.c.'of water are
added and boiled, On a Sand bath, in 9 gla«ss fliask, for two hours.
It is then thrown on a filter, and the residue -washed three times
with warin water. The fitrate gnd wa,ýshingrs are made up to a
definitc volume and ait aliquot portion is evaporated to dryness
at 100 deg. C. The so-ca'lled- domestie miethod of preparingy tea
is noi, universalIv adhered to; to put it correctly, there is a right
cloinestie method -and a wrong dor-ncstic iiethod, fLhc fiu--t being,
the method <,lreadly describedl, the sec.ond beîiring a certain zesem-
blarice ho the laboratorýy niethod of obtaining, an extract from tea.
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The riglit domestic rnethod of makcing te a produces the largest
extraction of theine and the lowest extraction of tannin. Workcing
inversely, the wrong domestie method produces a relatively smnaller
extraction of theine and a very large extraction of tannin. Taken
in moderation, theine stimulates theheart, contracts the arterioles,
acts as a cerebral stimulant and promotes cheerfulness. Tannin
diminishes peristalsis, thus causing constipation> and promotes
ili-humor, probably by causing retention of toxins. Ail women
and some men should learn the right domestie wvay of malzing tea.

Oiling the Macadamized Roads.-During the past summer,
and at present, some, of the Toronto streets are treated with ceal
oil, distributed by means of watering carts. Through the courtesy
of Dr. Sheard, 3I.l.O., Toronto, we, are enabled to place before
our readers an aceount of this proceess. It appe&rs on page 299 of
thîs issue. Prima facie, one would say that the wateringy of street
dust, as lias been done heretofore, is an effective way of promoting
the-1,fe of sucli bacteria as are present in it, water being a power-
fui solvent of organic matter and a promoter of change in living
organisms. The beneficial effect of water applied to the macadam-
ized roads is that it prevents the whirling dust from lodging bac:-
teria in our respiratory passages. Coal oil, sprinkled on the city
streets, preyents the dust £rom assailing our nostrils. It is said
to be a disinfectant and parasiticide. The bacteriologists ouglit to
take the question up and give us data, pro or con, as to, the inhibit-
ing effects of coal oul sprinldled on city streets on bacillus col.

Jr. J. C.
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PERSONALS.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson has retturned from Europe.

Dr. Charles Trow, of Carlton Street, was married on September
23rd.

Dr. J. N. E. B3rown spent a few days wîth Mrs. Browýn at
Atlantic City the last weekz of September.

Dr. Arthur W. Mayburry, 569 Spadina Avenue, d.esires to
announce to the profession that he has returned from Europe, and
resumed work.

Dr. C. A. Langmaid, '06 graduate of Toronto, bas returned
from the Old Country, after spending three years abroad, attend-
iLng the hospitals in London, Edinbuirgh, Glasgow, Dublin and
Paris. H[e has settled at 23 Brunswick Avenue, and will practise
general medicine.

We tender congratulations to, Dr. J. N. E. Brown, the capable
and courteous Medical Superintendent of Toronto General Hospi-
tal, upon his election as lst Vice-President of the American HIos-
pital Association, at its meeting a t Washington, D.C., in Septem-
ber. Next year's meeting takzes place at St. Louis, Mo.

Any young C.anadian physician desiring lucrative occupation
who cares to address " Detailer, " care this journal, will be promptly
plaeed in communication with one of the largest American manu-
facturing chemical houses, with Canadian connection, who desires

* to, secure, the services of a siuitable man and is willing to pay a
liberal salary, the position to bc permanent. This inust appeal to
a young, active doctor who does not; wIsh, as yet, to settle down in

* practice. We would recommend prompt action.
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LJNVEILINGO0F PORTRAIT 0F DR. WILLIAM CANNIFF,

M.D., M.R.C.S.L.

At the recent convocation of Victoria College an excellent por-
trait of Dr. William Cannifi, of Belleville, wvas unveiled by his
son, H1. T. Canùiîf, Esq., of Toronto.

In introducing Mr. Canniff Dr. Burwýash gave a brief outline
of the work of Dr. Cannîff as an author, a ph'ysician and surgeon
and a professor in the faculty, of Medicine.

Dr. Canniff -was a son of that noble stock of U. E. Loyalists
wvho settled tbe Bay of Quinte Coùînty at the close of the eighteenth
century. E ducated in V ictoria (Jollege, he was prepared fior the
profession of miedicine in the Torontoo Sehool of Medlicine then
recently founded by the famous Dr. Roljph. He conipleted bis
coursé and received bis degree of INLD. in the University of Newv
York in 1854. The next year was spent -in the study of surgery
in London where he gyraduated as a mnember of the Royal College
of Surgeons in 1855. He next joined the inedieal staff of the
Britishi army -in the Crimea, where lie served to, the close of the
war. Returning to Canada he commenceci the practice of bis
profession in :Bcileville. In 1859 he was appointed professor of
Fathology in lis Alma Mate1r, Victoria College, and shortly after
removeci to Toronto where the Medicail Facuilty cond.ucted its
work. In a very short time he wvas transferreci to the important
Chair of Surgery foir which he was eminently qualified by both
training and experience. lus abilities as a professor were so
markzed that in 1871, on the retirement of Dr. Roîpli through
extreme age, he wvas appointed Dean of the Faculty.

Dr. Canniff wvas distinguished not only as a skzilful surgeon
and able teadher of students preparing for tlie medical profession,
but also as an author -and hîstorian. Eis " Settlement of tfpper
Canada" bas become a classic and a standard authority ou our
earily history. His history of " The Medical Profession iunpe
Canada " occupies a similar position in another hune, while bis
"Principles of Surgery based on Pathology " and various mono-

graplis published in medical journals give evidence of bis learn-
Ïng in bis chosen profession. During ail the yea.rs Dr. Oanniff
maintained lhis interest in his Aima Mater where, in bis youthful
days, lie lad làid the foundabions of lis suceessful career; and the
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graduates of Victoria showed their appreciation of the man andl
hie work by electing him president of the Aluauni Association.
Similar honors -have fallen, to hirn frorn other learned bodies iu'
whose foundation and workhle took u active part -and when lie
stands on the verge of four score *and the active laibors, of life
are nearly ended, it is fitting thvt this memnorial of the man should
be placed upon the wvalls of the College which he sorved wvith
dietinction.

NOTIFICATION 0F TUBERCULOSIS

Tin September nuimbei of ShUnIb.Ite, the Oogan of the Women's
National Ifealth Association of Ireland, publishes the following:

We *think ouir readers will like to have i'epi'inted. here a letter
sent to us by the eîninent medical authority, Dr. «W. Osier, Regius

* Professor of Medicine at Oxford, on the subjeet of notification
,of tuiberculosis.-

" I arn sorry that you are having opposition to the adoption
o f the eompulsory noti-fication. of tuberculosîs.

* "As is se often the case, difficiilties vanish wheu squatrely
faced, and this lias been the history of the question in debate. The
experience of New «York City is overwhelrniingly in favor; at first
there was opposition on the part of many medical mnen, piarly on
the ground that it would cause hardship te the poor, partiy lest
the 'well-to-do should be put to auv incouvenience. It is univer-
sally ackuo-%ledged that the Act -workzs srnoothly, and writh prac-
tically no inconvenience. I arn assured by the memtbers of the
INew York Board of Reaith that no single mneasure bas been 50
important in the figlit against tuherculosis.

"That notification will cause loss of employnient to a large
nutnber of persons is in the highest degree improbable. Certaiuly
it has net done so elsewhere.

"Slight increase in the rates may follow notification, just as
it naturally follows any great public improvemnt. No doubt
typhus and'smallpox correspond. with low rates.

"Truth is often unpleasant, and iu Ireland yon are at present
suffering from. the shock of the realization. of what bas been 1,nown
te the health authorities for many years.

" That -working people will hesitate to send. for the dector
because of the risks in-volvedl in notification applies as littie te
tiubcrculosis as it does to typhoidl fever or iueasles, and appears
to one to be cntirely fanciful.

"That there i~s te be a cruel crusliing of the pooi workiugrnan,
in niotification is a myth; thiere is no class legislation, as theAct
-ipplies to rich and poor alike.
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" I do wish Dr. l r2Wa-lter wouild go to New York and study
the work of his brethren-mostly Irish brethren-in this battie
against tubercuilosis. The COnd.tions are in sorne ways quite as
bad as in Dublin. Re wo--xid returu a wvi--r- and a graver man,
and I should fot be siurpeised at the next meeting of the British
Medical Association to s';e him down for a paper 'On the Advan-
tages of Compulsory Notification of Tuberculosis in Duiblin.'

" WIr OSLER.
"Oxford, 2nd September, 1909."

ST. MICI-AEL'S NEW STAFF

TuE -new staff çwbich has juist been appointed at St. Michael's
Hospital now% are:

Surgery.-Dr. I. H. Ca-meron, first service; Dr. J. F. Uren,
sen. asst.; Dr. G. Silverthorn, cli. assist.; Dr. W. McReown,
second service; Dr. W. S-zott, sen., assist.; Dr. M. 11. V. Cameron,
Dr. G. E. Wilson, cli. assist.

Medicine.-Dr. R. J. Dwyer, 6irst service; Dr. W. MClun
sen. assîst.; Dr. B. O'Rei]ly, Dr. A. Adams, Dr. J. Hi. McPhedran,
cli. assist.; Dr. Hi. B. Anderson, second service; Dr. J. H. El'iiott,
sen. assist.; Dr. H. S. flutchison, Dr. R. W. M1ann, Dr. Geo.
Smith) Dr. W. Hi. Pepler, cli. assist.

Gynecolo.£ý.-Dr. F. Fenton, chief in charge.
Obstetrics.--Dr. A. H. Garratt, assist. in gynecology; Dr.

C. fl. Page, registrar in gynecology; Dr. M. ML,. Crawford, assist.
in obstetrics; Dr. S. J. M\,agwood, registrar in obstetrics.

Eye.-Dr. C. H. Burnham, chief; Dr. NL\ewbold Jones, Dr.
R. A. MfcifOullogh, assist.

Ear, Nose and Throat.-Dr. J. McHenna, Dr. 'W. Gilday.
Consultin« Staff.-Dr. W. Oldright, surgery; Dr. Adam

Wright, obstctrics; Dr. J. F. W. Ross, gynecology; Dir. C. M-veyers,
iieurology; Dr. W. Ailzens, surgery; Dr. J. Amyot, pathology.

Attendant Physiians.-Dr. J. Guinane, Dr. C. MeRýenna,
Dr. T. J. MLýeMahon, Dr. N. Allen.

Assistant Physicians.-Dr. J. McOormack, Dr. P. W. O'Brien,
Dr. F. S. Riches.

Attendant Surgeons-Dr. E. E. King, Dr. R. B. Nevitt.
Clinical Iaboratorýy.-Dr. D. R. Boddington.
àAnesthetist.-Dr. J. F. T,. Killoran.
Pathologist.-Dr. George Smith.
Electrician.-Dr. D. Frawley.
flouse SurgLeons.-Dr. T. L. Towers, Dr. F. 0. Harrison, Dr.

P. B. Mcl,àrlane, Dr. C. B. Parker, Dr. n. W. Eaker, Dr. Gý. W.
Anderson.
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THEf CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The C0anadian Medical Assocition.-The forty-third annual
meeting of the Canadiai -Medical Association convenes in Toronto,
under the presidency of Dr. Adam. Wright, on June lst, 2,nd, 3rd
and 4th> 1910. riebruary lst, 1910 has been set as the time limit
for submnitting papers for the annual meeting. Abstracts of all
papers are to be in the hands of the General Secretary by April
lst, so as te provide for printing and. pesting saine. The followig
compose the different commnittees: Comrnittee of Arrangements,
D. J. Gibb Wishart (Chairînan), Allen Baines, J. F. W. Ross,
R. W. Bruce Smith, Chas. J. Hastings; Transportation and
Entertainment, Bruce L. Riordan (Chairman), J. F. W. Ross,
George A. B:nghain, 1F. P. Cayen, J. AL Cotton, 11. A. Bruce,
T. B. Richardson, H. A. Beatty, Jas. Spence; Reception and Pub-
licity, R. W. Bruce Smith (Chaiî'man), A. A. EvJacdonald, Chas. J.
Hlastings, T. F. Mac-àahon, John Aý. Amyot, Wý\. H. B. Aikins,
N%. A. -Young, Fletcher M:cPhiedran; Local Finance and Exhibits,
Samnuel Johnston (Chairman>, J. O. Orr, R. J. Hlamilton, J. A.
Roberts, 0. A. MtcNichol, W. B. llendry; Programme, E. E. King
(Chairman), A. H. Wright, D. J. Gibb Wishart, George Elliott,
Relen MacMfurchy; Credenti,-ls, A. Primrose (Chairman), R. Ji.
Dwýyer, C. P. Lusk, R. T. Machell, Price Brown; Su-rgery,
F. N. G. Starr (Chairi-nan), E. H. Carneron, Walter McKeo-wn,
C. L. Starr, A. 11. Perfect, A. B. Wright; Mfedicine, H1. B. Ander-
son (Chairman), A. XàcPhedran, John Ferguson, J. S. Hart,
A. R. Gordon, B. O'Reilly; Obstetries and Gyiaecologýy, S. M.
Hay (Chairman), K. C. Mclwaith, Fred. Fenton, F. W. Mar-
low, H. E. Clutterbuckc; Eye, Ear, NL\ose and Throat, G. R. Mc-
Donagh (Chairman), R. A. Reeve, J. M. MacCallum, Gilbert
.RDyce; Pathology, J. J. 11ackenzie (Chairman), O. R. Mabee;
Ped,iatrics, Allen Baines (Chairman), Wm. Goldie, Jos. Graham.

ALCOHOL AND TUBERCULOSIS

AT the meeting of the British Medical Association, in Belfast,
considerable time was given te the sub.ject of the scientific study
of alcohol and alcoholism. In an cxceedingly interesting and
instructive address given by Dr. T. N. Kelynack, of London, and
reported in the Belfast .idvocale, we notice the following sentences
bearing upon the question of tuberculosis and alcoholisin. The
testimony is certainly striking and convincing: " In the case of
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certain diseases, alcoholism. and its associated conditions, espe-
cially such as non-hygienie habits of life, domnestie neglect, and
poverty, with its mnanifold consequences, induce a special pro-
clivity or' predisposition to disease. This is particularly the case
in regard to such a socîo-inedical malady as tuberculosis, the great
white plague, which you here in Ireland, under the leadership
of her Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen, are flghting so bravei'y
and wisely. In the discussion on the relation of alcoholism. to
tuberculosis it was shown that, insteiid uf aicoholism. being antag-
onistic to this disease, as was formerly believed, alcohol acts as
a fert,,izer of the human soul for the uipsprinigingr of the deatli-
dealing tuberculosis seed. The opinion of Knopf was quoted that
'it is ncDt orly well-lmown that alcoholism predisposes to tuber-
cuJosis, but it lias also, been statistically demonstrated that the
chuldren of alcoholic parents contract tuberculosis more readily
than children of temperate parents.' -xciange.

The Canadian Medical Exchange, conducted by DYr. flamili,
M,,-dical Broker, King and Yonge Sts., wishes us to announce that
at tlie present time lie has a very desirable iist of registered buyers
who are seeking locations to practise medicine, and that lie in
a position to dispose of any medical practices and property whicli
are inviting. Ail prospective buyers are bound legally and morally
against publicity, piracy, or offering opposition ii they do not buy.

The doctor would be glad to give details of his plan of negotia-
tions to any intending vendors.

For fifteen years the Medical Exeliange lias been buying and
selling medîcal practices along lines wliich liave been entirely satis-
factory to tlie profession.
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BOOK REVIEWS

,4meiicait Pockect 31edical Dictionary. Edited b.y W. A. vNr!.-\r
D3RLÂIND, A.M., M.D., Assistant Obstetrician to the Hospital
of the -University of IPenusylvania; Fellow of the American
Academy of Medicine, etc. Oontaining the pronunciation and
definition of ail the principal terms iased in medicine and tEe
kindred sciences, along wvith over sixty extensive tables. Sixth
edition, revised and enlarged. Phuladeiphia and ILondon:
W. B. Sauinders Co. 1909.

The -%vriter of thîs dictionary lias succeeded in adding to one
of the most useful books to be foirnd on the present-day doctor's
table. This addition consists in making his Jittie book still more
perfect. 'A. J. J.

Tite latest books from Th&e Blakiston Press.

The firm of P3. Bla'kiston's Son & Co., of Philadelphia, have
always been known as publishers of mcst important medical wor1xs;
in f aet, a large number of tlie latest contributions to medical
literature will be found in the llistou catalogue. The following
is a partial list of the -volumes recently gotten out by this firm:

* Gatewvood. Naval Hygiene. By James Dncan GateNvood,
M\.P., Instructor in Naval flygiene, United States NTaval -Med.i-
cal School, Wqshington. With eight Colored --lates and 105 other
illustrationi. Octavo. xiv + 779 pages. Cloth, $6.00; haîf
inorocco, 7.0

Gould. * Biographie -Clinics. Dy George M. Gould, A.M.,
M.PD. Coniplete in six ]iandsbme volumes. Price of each volume,
eloth, $1.00. Vol. Vi.-Essays Concerning the Influence of
Visual Function. Pathologic and Physiologie, upon the llealth of
Patients. l2mo. viii + 492 pages.

* Knight and Bryant. Disease of the Nose, Throat and Ear.
l3y Charles 11. Knighit, M.D., Profess. r of Laryngology, OQrnell
UTniversity Meplical Schiooi,; and W. Sohiier Bryant, M.D., Ad.junct
Professor, Department of Diseases of the FEar, INew York Post-

* Graduate Mectieal School and Hlospital. Second Edition Revised
and Enlarged. Octavo. xix + 631 pages; 239 illustrations.
Oloth, $4.50. .
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Ty6on. TPhe Practice of Mvedicine. Fifth Edition, Revised.
Dy Jamnes Tyson,, 1Ï.D., Professor of Medicine in the University
of Pennsylvania. Fifth EditiGn, Revised and Enlai'ged. 5 Plates
and 245 other illustratiohs; 13 in colors. Octavo. xxv + 1438
pages. Oloth, $5.50; haîf morocco, $7.00.

Botter. Therapeuties, M1%ateria MNedica, and Pharmnacy.
IEleveiith edition, enilarg-ed. Includingr the Physiological Acti ni-
of iDrugs, Special Therapeuties of IDiseases and Symptoms. l3y
Saniuel O. IL. Potter, M.A., M.D., M.R .P:. (Lon.), formerly
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, Cooper
-Medical College, San :Francisco. Eleventh Edition, Revised and
Enlarged in accordance ýwith the latest reprint UJ. S. Pharmia-
copeia. 8vo; Yix + 937 pages. -With Tliurnb Index in eachi copy.
Cloth, $0'.00; 'haif. morocco, $6.50.

IRockwood. Chemiciil Analysis. Introduction to Chemical
Analysis for Stuidents of M1edicine, Pharmacy and IDentistry. Bxy
Elbert W. Rockwood, M.ID., Pli.D., Professor of Ohernistry,
Toxicology and uiVetallurgy in the dollege of Medicine, Univer-
sity of Iowaý, Iowrý,a City. Third Revised Edition. Illustrated.
12mo; ix + 242 pages. 'Cloth, $1.50.

Webster. Diagnlostic Mcthods, -Cbei'nical, BacteriologicaI anil
Microscopical. By Ralph Wý,. Webster, M.D., Ph.G., Asst. Pro.
£essor of Pharmacologie Therapeuities, and Instriuctor in Medicine,,
Rush Medical College (Medical Departnient, -University of 'Chi-
cago) ; xxxiv + 641 pages, with 37 Colored Plates and 164 other
Illustrations. Cloth, $6.00; Elf Morocco, $7.50.

Beard. Treatise on Oplithalmic Surgery. Ey Charles 1-1.
Beard, M.D., Surgeon to, the Illinois Charitable Eye and Ear In-
lirmarýy (Eye IDepartmnent), Octav'o. With oiýer -950Iluttin
In Press for early publication.

Binnie. Operative Surgery. A Manual for Pra:ctitioners and
Students. IBy John Fiaila;iirn Binnie, A.M., C31. (Aberdeen);
Professor of Surgrery, Kansas State University. Fourth Edition,
Revised and Enlarged. The Iea,,ther-luud Series of Manuals ini
two volumes. Vol. II.-Vascular System, Bones and Joints, Ain-
putations. 550 EIllstrations. Full Iimp leather,. Gilt EdéL
Round Corners, $3.50.

A Thbeory 1?cgarding 17te Orig7in of Cancer. By C. E. GJuis.-.L.
Second edit;on. Edinburgh and London: William Green &t
Sons. .1909. Pp. 46.
-In this sliort essay, in 'whicli the author upholds the theory

of the- parasitic origin of cancer, an attempt is mnade to accouint
for this niethod of the production of the disease in individuals
'whlo arçe eiployed in various trades. Reference is made to the
fact that in different trades the death rate fromn cancer Varies.
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The author of the iionlogra,,pl, after studying the variations in
question, bas concluded that there înust be sorne definite cause for
the resuits whieh are thus nioted. H1e lias corne to the conclusion
that, in ail probability, cancer is engendered as the resuit of the
influence exerted by the action of suiphates and sulphuric acid
;vhich stirnulate the activitv -of the organisius. fis argument -%vil1
be found sornewhat inigeî:uious in stablishing the claim that these
substances play an important role as etiologîcal factors in the
production of cancerous growth. A. P.

Clinical Treatises oit tlie Syî?îltomatology and Diagntosis of Dis-
orders of Respiration and Circulalioiz.. Dy PnRF EDM.[-UYD
Vox NTEussERz, M..D., Professor of the Second Medical Clinie,
Vienna ; .Associate Editor, Notbna,,gel's " Prn'ctice of Medi-
cine." Authorized English translation, by Andrew McFar-

*lanie, M.]).. Professor of MN-edica,ýl Jurisprudence and Physical
Diagnos.>, Alvaii-edca College; A ttending PIbysfcianii to
St. I'eter's and Cbild's Hlospital andl Albany Hiospital for
Incurables. Part III., Angina Pectoris. New York; E. B.

* Ircat & Co. 1909.

This is a treatise o11 the subject of angina pectoris. It deals
with the diagnosis, etiology, functional forms of, differential diag-
nosis, theories and therap.) of the disease. The first chapter, deal-
ing with the synîptoiuatology, is especially g-)ood,.the paragraplis
on the pain and itb radiations an~d variations, and the considera-
tion of the arteriail pressure being of special interest.

The translation of the work. is sucli as to render its perusal a
pleasure. As ,an uip-to-da,,te consideration of the subject this is
the best mionograpli we have sceii. w%. il IV.

Jland-Book of Diseases of lhe Recltm. By Louis J. 11îRsciçrN,,,
M.LD., Detroit, 3fich., U.S.A.; Fellow, Arýnerican Proctologie
Society; ILecturer of Rectal Surgery and Clinical Professor
of Proctology, Detroit College of Medicine; Attending Proc-

* tologist, ilarper ospital; Consulting Gyniecolugiz--, Detroit
Gq~rnai Polycliic; Collaborator on Proctology, CC Phiysician
and Surgleon" ; Editor. Har-per Hlospital Bulletin; Chairman,
Section on Surgcry. 'Michigan State M-ýedical Society; ex-
Presidenit, Alumni Association, Detroit Collegre of 2[edici-ne,

*etc. With 147 illustrations, inostly oxiginal, inciding two
colored plates. St. Louis: C. V. M'Nosby -Medlical B3ook and

* Pubiishinig Co. 1909.

This work econtain - 363 r in-es of reacluîg mnatter and is -well
illustratedl. The author lias written a very coruplete monograpli
oisessoih etm and bias included ini bis treatise miot only
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the operative mneans of dealiny with -uch, conditions, but also
treatinent by internai medication. lit is not necessary to review
in detail sp)eial features of the book, cxcepting to state that it is
very colnplete and exhaustive in the treatment of the subject.
The various statemnents of fact regarding diàgnosis are set forth
in a lucid style, and the treatment suggested appeals to one as being
very thorough. and sane. The book is to be recommnded. as a
niscful guide to practitioners in the management of snich conditions.

A. r.
Lictiouary of Opihfaiinic Terms, withi Supplement. By IEDwvAit

MIAGr--usý 'f.ID., P.P.II., Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. Michael's
HTospital, T.ingstown. Bristol: Johni Wright & Sons, TEtd.
,S. Gd. net.

lin saine sixty-seven. pages is giveu a dictionary of oplithalmie
ternis, inany of which are not found in the ordinary miedical dlie-
tionary. In addition there are short. sections on mydriaties, table
of approximate equivalents, directions for testing the vision, the
ordering of glasses, formulie for some of the commoner diseases
of the eye. The hints in these sections should be valuable to the
geeral practitioner. ~' 'r.

Ohildren in Iieai and Disease. A Stildy fOid-ie

Ihvin) Fonsyri.r, iM.D., D.Sc., Ph*ysician to the Evelina Hlos-
pital for Sick Obildren; Assistant Physician (latc Physician in
Charge of thc Children's Department) and Joint Pathologist,
Charing Cross ospital. With frontispiece. Philadeipbia:
Pl. Blal<iston's Son & Co., 1.012 Walnut St. 1909. (Pri-nted
in Great Britain.)

The publie of recent, years bas taken up the subject of child-
life 'with considerable interest. This mnovement bas specially con-
cerned itself ivith the lîealth of the voung, wvhich bas been recog-
nized as the essential. factor in their live..' -F or the future, there- -
fore, ï-nedical men 'will require a broade-r experience of chidren
than is obtainable in the sick-room alone, and modem opinion also,
dcînands that the cducationalist shouki reegard. the heaIth of their
sehol ars an important part of their province.

For these reasons this book, dealing as it does with child-life
in hcalth as well as iii disease, bas been -%vritten. It treats of
the chuld physiolocrically, anti natal, natal and post-natal; psycho-
l1ogically front birth on; educatîonaliy, as the hygiene of sehools,
niedical aspects of sehool-life, iedical inspection and supervision
of sehool, children) the training of children, feeble-minded z-nd
otherwise. The greater portion. of the work deals with the child
mi health.

The author lias consistently borne ii n mmd the great im-por-
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tance of contrasting juvenile and adiilt qiialitics,, rathcr thanl
pointing out their resembi ances.

We would recommend our education-alists and publicists, as
well as the inembers of our o-vn profession, to, peruise this vohuine,
as the doctrines found therein are substantial and based on science.

*W. IL. P.

A Ma.nual of Volurnetia Analysis. ireating on the subjects ôf
indicators, test-papers, alkalimedtry, incl.uding assays of
drugs ?oy titration, acidirnetry, analysis by oxîdation
and reduction, iodometry, determinations by precipitation
and by color comparison. ]3y VIRGIL OOBLEX-TZ, Ph.D.,
Phar.M., F.O.S., Professor of Chemistry in the N~ew York
College of Pharmacv. Second editin, revised, completely
reconstructed and'enlarged, by Anton \Torisekz, Pha-er.1Y., Pro-
fessor of Analytical Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy,
Columbia University, N.Y., With thirty-seveJ illuistrationis.
Philadeiphia: P. Bla«kiston's Son & Co. 1909. $1.7t5 net.
The author states that this manual is intended to provide a

systematie, introduction to the principles and rncthods of volu-
metrie analysis based on modern theories. In it especial atten-
tion bas' been given to the theory of ionization and its application
te indicators, also the necessarýy precautions as to dilution, tem-
perature and the in-fluence of disturbing elemeuts.

The preparation of thie second volume was undertaken ivith
the view of enlarging its scope and adapting ii; stili -more to the
needs of the laboratory and the class-room. A. E~.j
AÂme ican Practice of Surge!ry. A complete systemi of the science

and art of surgery, by representative Surgeons of the United
States and Canada. Editors: Josephi D. Bryant, M.D., ]LLD..
Albert IL. Buck, M.])., of New York City.Copt. gh
-volumes. Profusely illustrated. Volume VI. New York:
William Wood & Co. 1909.
Volume VI. of " American Practice of .'urgery " is perhaps

one of the best so far issuied. We are pleased to notice among<,st its
contributors the namnes of our Caxiadi,,an confreres, Drs. Geo. E.
Armstrong, John M. Eider, and F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal.
The faet of these gentlemen having contriblited three of the iost
important c'hapteys in this vol-aie -çvi1l alone a.dd interest to the
work as a wvhole, especially to Canadians. Dr. Geo. E. Armstrong
contributes the chapter devoted to " Surgical Diseases and Woiunds
Of the Mouth, Tongue and Salivary Glands." To. Dr. Elder faîls
the section on " Surgical Diseases and Wounds of the Neec," and

Y that devoted to ' Surgical Diseases and Wounds of the Thyroid
and Thymus " cornes from the pen of Dr. Shepherd. These three,
chapters are masterpieces. The volume also contains very valu-
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able material. troin sucl men as Dr. F. J'. Balch, of Harvard iNldi,.
cal School; Dr. J. 0. Bloodlgoocl, of Johns Hlopkins University.;-
Dr. Hugli Cabot, of Massachusetts Generai ll..ospital;i Dr. W. P.
Graves, of Boston.; Dr. Hi. P. Mosher, of Hlarvard M1edical Schoolj
Dr.. H. G. ?v[udd, of Washington University; Dr'. O. R. Turner,
of Philadelphia, and Dr. NB.Carson, of the Medicýal Depcart-
ment Washington Uuiiversity. Wo have takzen the opportunity in
previous reviews of complimentîng both. the authors and puIbIishers
od " Anerican Practice of Siirgery," and Voluime, VI. les' but a
continuation of their previous record. W%. A. 'Y.

Ail«. aidE EpitQrne, of Ophthalrnoscopy a.nd Ophthalrnosco pic Dia g-
n"i.By P.RoFEssoR DR. O. J nof Zurich. Edited, with

additions, by George' E. deSchweiniti, -2.D., Professor of
Ophthahnliiologcry, U.niversi-ty of Peniisiiania. Second revised.
edition, wvith 15.9 colored lithographic illustrations and 94
pages of text. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Go.
1909. $3.00 net. Canadian' agents: The J. F. Eartz Go.
Many of the external, diseases of the eye, especially corneal

eoxxlitions, are practically impossible of illustration. These Prof.
Haab has wîsely left alonc. Those illustrated are singularly well
donc for so srnall a book. The book is by no means a more atlas,
rather is it an illustrated clinie. on the external. diseasos of, the
eve. Oneà.s sui'prise-d to find the introductory chapter devoted to
methods of exaininationi of the eye in disease, T'ti Y arious externat-
disenses are thon illustratted and a concise clinical accouzit given
of each, together wvith its pathology andi treatment.

The comnpinlon volume on ophthalmoscopy anid ophthalmuos-
copié diagnosis is essentially an ophthalmoscopic atlas. There is
no similar compact English atlas, they being -mucli moro elaboraite
and. expensive, and yet not any more authoritativej J. igt. lu.

Thie Blood in Ileal, and Disease. By R. J. M. BUiA 'N 'MD.,
IT.R. O.P. Univer'sity of Iiverpool,. Oxford Medical Publica-
tions, 318 pages, illustrated. Canadian representatives: D. T.
McAinsh *& Go., Toronto.
This book is written in an attractive style wvhichl suggests the

cliniciiin rather than the laboratory worker as its author. Thé
discussions are ful and ilicludle most interesting and convinicing
stuidies on the gyenosis of th.e varjous oeIl coilstituents of the blood,
The functions. of the platilets are considered at some lengyth, and
due attention is given to the estimnation of calciziiii content in the
blood anci the problems of coagulation. -Whercver these discus-
sions ave at ail controversiall a fifl bibliogyraphy is (riveii on ecd
page, and the citations are in somne cases as iecent as JanuaýY,
1909. The aiinias are thoroughly dýea'.t withý and a table- of dif-
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ferentif 41 diagnosis £rom the laboratory stand.point is given as a
summary at the end of the chapter. The sections on theý variois
anemias and leukcemias are closed by concise statements regarding
treatment. The lqtter part of the wvork is given to a description
of the blood in many speciai cliseases. The index ïq fil, and the
illustrations cannot be too highly praised. There are twenty col-
ored plates, and every one is made from original dirlwigs by- the
author. The book should be a useful acquisition to the practi-
tioner. The matter is -%eli arranged and the methods taught, are
thoroughly up-to-date. Mt. ir. v. c.

1fraction and Iiw to .Refract. Including sections on optics,
retinoscopy, flic fitting, of spectacles and eyeglasses, etc. By
JAMES TI1RonrXGT0-N A.-2., M.D., Professor of :Diseases of the
Eye in the Philadeiphia Polyclinîc and Coilege for Graduates
in Medicine. Fourth edition, $1.50 net. Phuladelphia. P.
Blakiston's Son & Go. 1909.
The fourth edition of this weil and favorably known littie,

hand-book -diikers £rom former editions chicfly by the addition of
a new method of judging from the visual acuity for the letters
of the test card what spherical lens will give the patient normal
vision. As the method reqifires that the patient shail be under a
reliable cycloplegie the method is not so attractive as appeared at
first siglit. J. il..

Go.i oriea in Wompcn. .By PALitERl FiNDLEY-, M.D., Professor
of Gynecology in the Goliege of Medicine of the University of
Nebraska, Omaha; Gynecoiogist to the Glarkson Memorial
Hospital and Wise Memoriai Hospital; Filow of the American.
Gynecological Society. Published by O. V. Mosby Medical
Book and Pub. Go., St. Louis, Mo.
Gonorrkea in women.. No more important subject to physicians

and surgeons could be written upon. According to recent statis-
tical reports near1y 50,000 prostitutes die annually, and. about
one-third of this mortaiity is due to the direct elfects of gonorrhea.
Besides, the nurnber of innocent 'women who suifer from the dire-
fui ravages of gonorrbea is too dreadful to contemplate., The
wvork opens with au interesting historical skcetch, and then the
etiology and pathoiogy of the disease are fuily elaborated upon.
One of the most important chapters of the book is that " On the
Course of Gonorrhea Infection," more particuiariy that reiating.
to " Latent Gonorrheal Pelvic Infections " . and " Gonorrheal
Puerperal Infection," . ail of which is treated both expertly and
scientificai-ly.' Thé short but impressive chapter on -the sociological1
aspects of gonorrhea is znost i 'nteresting.

T.he diagnosis and treatment of the disease are vcry comnpiete
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and thoroughly up-to-date. The author has handled the whole
subjeet skilfufly, learnedly and artistically. The book should he
in the hands of every medical practitioner as well as the specialist.

G. T. IlX.

Clinical Trealises on Il 'e Patltology anid Thteraq)y of Disorders of
Metabolisi anzd. utitionz. Part VIII., Gout. By PnRF. Puz.
H1. ST11ýXSS, Professor of the Third Olinie, R~oyal Charity
Hospital, Berlin. Authorized American edition. Translated
under the direction of Nellis Barnes Foster, M.D., Associate
Physician to the New York EHospital; Associate in Biological
Ohemistry, College of Physicians. and Surgeons, Oolurnbia
Univers;ty. New York: E. B3. Treat & CJo. Price, $1.00.
1909.

This is a brief resume of a contribution on the pathogeniesis
and therapeuties of gout, publish 'ed seven years ago by Prof.
Strauss, with the objeet of giving a concise picture of the modern
conceptions of the nature and treatinent of that disease.

A large amount of new material has been added, with*the resuit
that one may rapidly review the subject as it is imnderstood to-day.
The author traces the origin of uric acid to (1) the disintegra-
tion of the nuclein-containing substances of the body, and (2)
from,. the nucleins in the food. Hle accounts for the locahization
of the. deposits to the poor blood and lyrnphatic supply of these
parts. The retention of' the uric acid he believes mostly due to
defective elimination by the kidneys.

This is a work of seventy pages, and is well worth a careful
reading. W. J. W.

An Intiroducliont to Chbeical.4An'lysis. IFor Students of Medicine,
Pharmacy and Dentistr<. By ELBERtT W. ROCKWOOD, M.D.,
Ph.D,, Profess-or of Chemistry and Toxicology in the Univer-
sity of Iowa. Third revised edition, with twenty illuistrations.
Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & (o., 1019, Walnut Street.
1910.
The object of tl4s woiýk is to fumnish an introduction to the

study of quantitative and volumetric analysis. Instruction is given
in the sixnpler miethods of examiiug metals, acids and organic
compounds.

Probably the most interesting chapter to the beginner in the
study of mnedicine is the -part relating to, applied analysis, in
which inetruction is given in 'the sanitary exarnination of water
and the detection of poisons..

This book,. with its 9,40 odd pages, furnishes &ls'y* lessons in
chexnica1 analysis for students in mnedicine, pharinacy and deni-
tistry. A. E.
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5,000 Facis About C!an<da. Arranged alpbabetically unider
subjects. Compiled by FRÀ*ýNI Ypnoii, Toronto. Publishers:
The Canadian Facts Publisbing Co., 4367 Spadinia Avenue,
Toronto.

This littie pamplilet contains a fund. of informnation 'iii .refcr-
enc to Canada, -%vlich will be found of very considerable interest.
It is divided into sections dealing -%ith agriculture, dairying, the
area of Canada, banlis and bondis, cainais, ýeducation. 6niance, life
insurance, 6isheries, immigration and sucb like. Tle pa,.mphlet
selîs for twenty-five -(25) cents, and is imdcci a mullumi i? par)vo.

W. A. «Y.

The G. & C. Mèi-frrianîi Company, of Springfield, Mass., hiave
.must issued Webster's NMew International Dictiollaî', based ou, the
International of 1L890 and 1900. The revision bas beenl so radical
and comnplete as to constitute a new book. The work bas beeiî in
active preparation for rnany years, by a largre staff of experts,
assisted by the contributions of eminent specialists, unider the
general supervision of Dr. *W. T. Irai-ris, recent TT. S Commnis-
sioner of Edlicatïin. The nuri-' er of words and phirases defined
baps been greàtly incereased, manyt .Uthe fresh coinage of recent

-vears, both iu ])opular speech and iii the :--ous arts ayid. sciences.
The revival of early Englishi studies is rec )gr-izeud by such anl
inclusion of obsoiete words as to give a lkey )Eitglish literature
fromn its earliest. period. Tbe title-words in the vocabulary arc
more than doubled in comparison with the old, International, now

* exceeding 40.0,000. The niùnber of.illustrations .,, increased to
over 6,000. The book contains more than -),700 pages. *D-ut tile
.pibIishers .desire.,to-mpbasize the .quality x'ather.than Ille quuntity
of the ivork, cailing attention especially to the tho",ough schoiar-
sbip in aIl departmnents and the fuiness of infornmation under im-
portant titles. By ingenious metbods of typograpby and arrange-
mnent, the increased amorut of mnatter is contained witbin a single
volume, not perceptibly larger than. its predecessor, an-d no less
convenient for the band and Paye.

Thte Practical Mudicine Se.-ies. Volumle VIH.-Pediatrics. By
ISAAe A. ABT, M.D., witb the collaboration of M1ay Afiellael,
îMLD. Orthoped-ic Surgery. By JOUX RIDLoN, A.M., M. D.,
with the collaboration of A. Steindier, M.TJ. IPublished by
the Year Book Publishers, 40 Dearboru Street, Chicago.
This volume is one -of a year book series on practical medicine.

TI'ere are ten vlue in al, setting forth the year's progress in
medicine and surgery. The extent of the entire series permits
a wide reference to'the new work done, and- in justice it must be
ýsaid that the material collected is not; only extensive but well pile-
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scnted and indexed. Th ii bsy practitioner eau here 6ind the best
resuits of the year's adv'ancemient gathered into a compact -volume
covering pediatries aqnd orthopedic surgery. B. F-. I.

hdternzational Cliii.ics. A quarterly of illustrated and cspecially
prepa-red original articles ou treatment, medicine, surgeýcy,
neurology, pecliatries, obstetrics, gynecology, orthopedics, path-
ology, dermato)logy, ophthalmology, otology, rhinology, laryn-
«ology, and other topios of interest, by leading mnembers of the
miedical profession throiughlout the world. Edited by W. T.
losoCOPE, ID., Philadelphia, 'U.S.A. Volumes Ml. and III.,
XIX. Series. Philadeiphia and Montreal: J. 13. Lippincott Co.

The present volumes of this wvell-known. publication -contain
miich that is of intercst in the varions departments of medicine.
Each volume deals with a grreat variety of conditions.

The first -article in Volume I. is a contribution by Harlan
Shaemaker ou Ilhumunization i Typbioid Fever." The author's
conclusions are-: (1), There is undoubted evidence of the value
of inoculation; (2) that two or more inoculations are necessary;
(M more investigation is nccessary regarding the strength _nid
duration of protective, substances; (4) at present the method of
deteriuining the st.rength of a vaccine is liable to considerable
error.

IlPueunmonia in Chîldren : Diagniosis auid Treatment " is the
titie of an article by Louis Fisher, 31.D., of New York. The
author draws attention to the peculiarities of this disease in child-
hood. Treatrnent is dealt with linder four headings: elimination,
nutrition, rest, guardîng against complications. H1e also points
out that the New «York Board of Iiealth recognizes puetimonia
as a comn'municable disease, qnd requires isolation of the patient.

ilsychasthenia," a peculiar lphase of the neurasthenic condi-
tion in -%vhich the patient is troubled by obsession doubts, fears,
mental anguish, e tc., in addition to the physical signls of neurats-
thenia. The author maX-es this a subdivision of neurasthenia.

"Congenital Familial Splenomegraly with Ohronic Acholurie
Jaundice,"' býy F. Parker Weber, MPF.ROC.P., ILondon, draws
attention to this rare condition. Brief sketches of several cases
are incorporated in the article.

" The Pathogenesis of Spontareo-is Cerebral Remorrhage"
is the subject of an excellent paper by A. G. Ellis, M.])., Asso-
ciate in Pathology, Jefferson M1edical. Sehool. The illustrations
in this article are inost 'instructive auid are taken from. the author's
preparations from brains studied.

On ths surgrical side. there is a valuable paper by Schwvatt, of
E'hiladelphiia, on the IlTreatment of Aýbscess5 on Rip Joint Dis-
ease.)"
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Other articles in this volume ayre: CC Tiuberculous Sero-Fibrin-
ous Plenrisy and Its Treatrnent," by Allyn, of Philadelphia;
" Congenital Dilatation of the Colon " (illustrated), by Peter
Daniel, London; "-Diabetes," by WVells, of the UJniversityý of
Illinois; " KrausosisVlo, a peculiar skin affection, wvith
report of two cases, byll. F. MWoods, Philadeiphia; "TIntraocular
Tuimor," by Leslie Buchanan; " Refrigatory Paralysis of the
Fàcial Nerve," by Peck, of Johins Hopkins University.

Noteworthy articles in Volume III. are: " A Clinical Lecture
on Grave's Disease, Raynaud's Disease, and Allieci Disorders,"
by Soles Cohen, of Philadeiphit; " Gonococcie Septiceinia," by
Piculafoy, of Pari s; Surgery of Exophthalimic Goitre," by
Ochsner, of Chicago; '-The Present Position of Antitetanic Sero-
therapy,Y by Leigane, Paris.

CCWomen in ?ý-fedicine " is the subject of an historical sketch
by James J. MWalsli, M.D., of New York. The part played by
women during the iniddle ages and in connection with the great
university schools of Southerni Europe was especially dwelt upon
by the author.

Ieo Buierger, of M1t. Sinai ospital, New York, bas a paper
on1 " Thromnbophlebitis," with histories of a large number of cases.
The diseatse is becoming exceedingly common amnong- the Polish
and liussian ITebrews. , The auithor bias collected fifty "cases occur-
ring during the ast three years.

The section on gynccology contains an exten'sive report býy
Lapthorn Simith 6f cases operated upon by him. at the Samaritan
Hiospital, M2ontreal. M:Nany of the cases are interestingr and the
results obtaincd satisfactorýy. While this is true i the main, wve
believe that the great mnass, of medical opIinioni throughiout the
workél -uvoiild strongly discouintenance the practise of the author in
the remnoval of the ovaries for quite inadequate causes. Iti
astonising(yat thIis timne to 6ind a surgeon ad-Vising iu the case
of a girl of twenty-flve who snffered from (lysmenorrhea,. 1' ither
inarriage or remnoval of ovaries." Fortunately the author's advice
wvas not acted upon. Case 1568, described by the author writh, wve
thiuk, quiestioiiable'tanste, as one of 'lold maid's ovaries," " retro-
version and clironie appendicitis," imipresses us as a shockinoeb
exaînple of iwanton mutilation under the guise of surgery. The
patient -,vas onily thirty-six, complaining of chronic pain. over the
lower abdom-en and tenderness oveir Mcl3ur.ney's point. Chronie
appendicitis -vas diagnosed, and rightly, for at the operation the
author removecl a tender, adherent anil bound-down appendix.
The ovaries, as lie says, were, however, discovered to be " cir-
rhotic," and fort-hwithi reinoved. Surely sufficient cause for the
pain hiad been discovered wvithout .attacking the uinoffendi.ng
ovaries. We believe that the a-uthor woulcl have very great diffi-
culty i justifying Lis procedure in this case.
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Other pai>ers iii this volume are: " The Intracranial Comnpli-
cations of Acute and Chronie Suppuratiý,e Otitis Media," b:,
Deiiec., of New York; " Gastro-intestinal Radiography," by Pan-
coast, of Phuiladeiphiia; " Exotic Dysenteries," by Woolley, of
Omaha; " Chronic Constitutional fead aches," by Theodore
Piller, of Pittsburg. .W. B. T.

An~ Allas of Denlal Extractions. By C. ED)wsiRD *WJ.LLIS,
M-RLC.S., L.R.C.P., II.D.S., Assistant Dental Surgeoni, 1Kîng's
College Hlospital. Publishied by J1. & A. Churchill, 7 Great
Marlborough Street, Londlon.
The book is written for miedicaLÏ stu(Ients, and il, is designied

to asi5s5t thein in emnergency cases. As a gerieral mile physicians
and surgeons have i.ot the opportunity for sufficient practice tu

naithe-Y--,Ives expert in cxtracting teeth. Even à Large nuni-
ber of dentists in the larger centres of population perform nu
opurations ini extraction, sendiing their patients to specialists iii
extraction. As a resuit of this many physicians and dcntists are
1)etter fltted to ext.ract strongy, stont teeth that cou<] rezidily be
savcd, than tu remuov'e broken-down teeth and roots that. are bcyond
preservation.

owever, emnergeuicies occur, and mne mnust dIo the best that
offers. This -%vorlz by Dr. W\illis will be of value to inedical
students wvho flnd themnselves in such a position that it is neces-
sary to attenipt a case of extracetion. " A nflnînm.lrn] nlufler of
dental appliances lias .been rccomincnded .and varions means of
improvising a dental chair h11ave been: sliomn."

A 'eyiniteresting po'lion of the book is that relating to the
,causes (if -denlital pain, where tw-,o different -sources of -pain. are
inentioned ; ome, thiat in. wvhichi the pull) is primarily affected, and
secondI, that in whichl the periosteumi of the toofli is primarily,
affected. Successfiul trcatiiient wiIl depend. uponi acrre
diagnosis.

The section on flic treatmnent of alveolar abscess deservos
serious attention. Thc abscess is to be incised iii the mouftli, but
not on the outside of the mouth. If an abscess be in',ised on the
check or neck, a permanent scar is left for life. If the abscess is'
thrLatening to, poinlt on the cheek, the author recoinmiends the
application of a picce of gauze with flexible- collodion on the thin
area of the skini, ind thus to, lessen the dang-e± of an external
opening.

For thue physician wrho flnds it necessa*y at times to p erformi
extraction, the. hints given in the book w'ill be v'almable. Facts
are given ini a concise formn. The value of the woîýk is enhianced
by the nrnnber of cuts explanatory of the text. «R. T. «R.
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